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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.

VOLTIZBÆ
E8 -

TIRAIPiFlB,

OCTOBER 2 6 , 1 8 8 S.

W H O L E 3STXJ1 ÆBEK,

because she was silly,
needed
and twili
weird and uncanny was
And, after tying the horse to a tree,
spelled Trapp -or Trepp. Our aucea The winter had been mild, and during
guiding hand?
gathered
to remain until he could send after it
tors called the place in their language a rapid thaw a considerable stream had
She stands beside the cottage door
She mentally resolved to cut Mr.
Lottie wanted to get away from on the morrow, when the tide would be
Trawp a corrouption of Treppe. I can
To watch the dying day,
remember
distinctly when this name welled up from the ice-covered summit
Bookhammer’s
acquaintance
that
very
everybody,
to
be
alone
with
her
out
and
the
beach
road
passable,
Her raven hair is sprinkled o’er
P
R
O
V
I
D
E
N
C
E
.
only
applied
to the tavern at Cline’s of the f jieid, and carried its waters in
day;
but
then
William
should
not
have
thoughts. She sat down at the foot of a William assisted Lottie into a boat
With flakes o f silvery gray ;
the name within my- recollection was to every- crevice of the rock, when a
And many a line o f sadness sears
the satisfaction of thinking' that his tree, and gave way to her bitter re found near by-, and they- made the pass
extended to the village and was then sudden change of wind brought about
BY F. G. HOBSON, ESQ.
That pale yet lovely face,
words had instigated the step. William flections.
age in safety.
spelled in english Trapp. This was
To mark where slow and silent tears
had no confidence in her love, she told
A voice aroused her and startled her
done because no one interested himself a sharp frost, which turned the de
Home in Mrs. White’s cozy- parlor,
Have left their lasting trace.
NO. III.
in the matter; it was an attempt to con scending waters of the newly-formed
herself. Well, let him think as he from her musings. It was the voice where the mother was anxiously await
And still her whispered thoughts will tell
form
to the german Orthography but stream into ice, arresting their course
pleased.
unmistakably of young Bookhammer ing her son’s return (she had not miss
Of scenes that are no more,
imperfect,
and if any tiling is now done, within the’interstices of the rock. The
TRAPPE
CONTINUED.
LETTER
FROM
GOV.
All the gi.l’s defiant spirit was in —eager, earnest.
And scan the once-loved forms that dwelt,
ed Lottie, but supposed that she was
it should lie done with reference to the result was the explosion of the entire
SIIUNK—
■POEM
ON
THE.
TRAP,
BY
On mem/ry’s shadowy shore ;
arms when William, at last fearing
“He bit at the bait mighty easy!” safe in her^own room), William told
origin of the name and the language
Again the little cot to deck,
WRKJHT A. BRINGHURST.
thet
he
had
wounded
her
sensitive
na
Bookhammer
exclaimed. “ Won’t he her the whole story." And. when he fin
from which it is derived, and this is all mass of fjreld below the outbreak of
That now so empty stands,
the stream, and its projection from a
I
ask.
The
other
or
(as
I
call
it)
Shunk
ture, attempted to set matters right. be furious, though, when he has had ished he laid his hand upon Lottie’s.
Again to feel around her neck
height
of more than 1,500 feet into the
Present
me
affectionately
to
your
theory
is
that
at
this
Schrack’s
Tavern
Th.e touch of tiny hands.
He was struck dumb with amazement his long, hard ride for nothing, and
“ You risked your own life,” he .said,
mother
and
the
family.
Myearliest
mi
neighboring
fjord, which engulfed, the
there
were
very
high
steps
leading
up
as she turned upon him a face that was finds that there has been no accident— his voice all a tremble, “ to save mine !
How long, the weary spirit cries,
grations were to your father’s store,
to the front door of the Hotel, that one where Mr. Gross now lives, and little whole promontory, with its cultivated
Within this world o f pain ;
white and angry, her blue eyes fairly no capsized boat—no half-drowned -“ Why did you do it, Lottie ?”
Ere ’neath the never-fading skies
fields and farmstead.
Simultaneously
scintillating.
men ?”
And Lottie answered, bravely-—their night a german resident of the place, acts of kindness extended towards me
I meet them once again ?
with
the
disappearance
of
the land be
getting
pretty
well
under
the
influence
by
your
father
and
mother
at
that
time
“You’ve
said
enough,
William
Bookhammer paused and laughed quarrel a thing of the past:
And as she views the silver night,
are cherished and gratefully remember low the surface of the fjord, a huge
of
the
“cup
that
intoxicates,”
under
White?” she cried, passionately. “ I heartily.
Slow sweeping to the west,
“Because I love you, William !”
ed by me.
mass of waters was projected against
A murmured prayer in faith takes flight
can see now the—the mistake I have
“And.you’re shure the bridge is un
The next day Bookhammer was arres took to leave and being unable to guide
I am y-ours respectfully,
To Him who givetli rest.
the
opposite shore, carrying with its
made. We were never intended for safe?” he went on, eagerly.
ted and eonvicted on Lottie’s evidence his tottering craft, went headlong down
F r. R. SHUNK.
rusty
anchors, boat rafters, and numer
eacli other—we are not suited;^ You
P- S.—After a long debate the House
“Oh, yes, sir?” another voice replied. and sentenced to several years in the flight of steps. As down he went
The Love at Home.
ous
other
objects which had - long lain
he exclaimed :—“ Verdamt die Treppe" decided to-day against the abolition of
want a wife that will obey you like a “ The high waters and the late storms prison.
capital
punishment,
by
a
vote
of
C
O
to
at
the
bottom.
The disturbance ex
being
the
german
word
for
steps,
and
puppet—a woman with no will or mind have just played the misehief with the
BY J . L . B .
William and Lottie were afterward
20. tended
a
mile
beyond
the point at
that
from
this
event
the
Hotel
received
of her own—a perfect Griselda; and I old thing. Noliody can pass over it on married, and are now living happily
The (peeting was held,and the School which the land was submerged, and the
Of all the blessings that Heaven sends forth,
its
name
of
Treppe
which
was
soon
can never submit to tyranny in a in horseback without going through_ together.
There’s none like the Love at Home,
corrupted into Trappe. The present House crowded. Some who are still waters in retreating carried with them
form. The man I love must trust me, sure as shootin’!”
So hard}' of growth, so rich in worth,
spelling of the word would point living were at this meeting. John Fry i wooden church which had stood fifty
and since you haue oeased to do that
“ And there will be no mistake—
So varied and sweet, in bloom.'
A Clergyman’s Joke.
to this as the correct derivation of the now living at Trappe was present and years above the fjord, besides sweep
’Tis the one love flower beyond compare,
we are best' apart. I give you back no failure ?” queried Bookhammer.
By every favor kissed,
word, but it wholly fails to explain why remembers very well all about the dis ing away all the fishing boats for a dis
your freedom.”
“ White will be sure to come back that
I
was
spending
the
night
in
a
hotel
Thriving alike in the valley’s air
it was first spelled Trap. Of course cussion. Mr. Haldeman called the tance of two and a half miles. Before
“ Lottie, stop !’1
way ?”
And aloft in the mountain’s mist.
in Freeport, Illinois. After breakfast nothing can be definitly settled when meeting to order and stated the object. this occurrence, which was attended l>y
He was white as a statute.
“He ll have to!” the other answered I went into the sitting-room, where I
Its origin pure, the family tie,
He then began to argue in favor of
“
Do
you
mean
what
you
say?
you
grimly.
“He went by the beach road, met a chatty-, good-humored traveller, those born and reared in the village a Treppe. In this he was stopped by- loss of life to about a score of persons,
It haunts the roof tree’s shade.
the headland had been much resorted
do not love me then, Lottie?”
When once firm planted, or low or high,
it is true ; blit he can’t come back that who, like my-self, was waiting for the century ago disputed and failed to
Wright
A.
Bringhurst,
who
demanded
to
on account of the halibut which
It’s flowers can never fade.
agree. A great deal of discussion has
The girl was thoroughly aroused now way after night falls, for the tide is in
morning train from Galena. We con
that
the
meeting
first
determine
the
In every clime o f earth ’tis found
abounded
in the neighborhood, but
l>een
indulged
in
by
the
residents
of
the
and regardless of consequences.
now. No, s ir ; there ain’t but one road versed freely and pleasantly on differ
Far as the thought can roam.
limits of the village and only- allow since that period the fish has never re
village,
as
to
which
of
these
theories
“ No?” she cried, madly; “l d o not for William White to come by, and
And there’s beauty and comfort all around
ent topics, until, s,eeing two ladies meet
those to vote and take part who were turned, a circumstance which, accord
love you any-more!”
With love, sweet love at home.
that is over the old bridge; and if he and kiss each other in the street, the is correct. This discussion was carried included in those limits.
Under the ing to local popular belief, is due to the
on for many years and finally culmi
She dashed aside the heavy curtains crosses that—well you know the rest.”
In its rustling leaves is the sound at times
conversation
turned
on
kissing
just
guidance
of
Bringhurst
and
Jacob
Fry, covering up by the infallen rock of cer
Of children’s voices sweet,
that draped the bay window, and was
And, with a savage chuckle, they about the time the train was approach nated in calling a town meeting.
Jr.,
the
meeting
determined
the
boun
tain submarine cavities and springs
Or of mother’s words, or o f church-bell chimes
Some time in February 1835, a vil
gone. And just then a man arose from moved away.
ing.
Or of pattering little feet.
daries
of
the
village
to
be
as
follows,
frequented by- the fish.
lage meeting was called to meet in the
the lounging chair beside the win
Lottie sat half stunned at the revel
In ita fragrance rich is the breath of sighs
“Come,” said he, taking up his car School House to determine what the on the north, the run of water at Win.
dow, where he had ostensibly been read ation.to which she had listened. She
And memorial kisses dear,
They Begin W^rong.
pet bag, “since we are on so sweet a
T. Miller’s Tan Yard, and on the south
And the light of its bloom, which never dies,
ing, and sauntered slowly away.
knew the whole vile, murderous plot subject, let us have a practical applica village should be called, and how the the culvert across the turokipe right
- Is as bright as the sunshine clear.
name should be spelled. The meeting
I t was Mr. Bookhammer, and there now. This was Bookhammer’s veng
A great many young men fail to win
tion. I ’ll make a proposition to y-ou. was called by Matthias Haldeman, then below John Longstretli’s. Through this
Designs unworthy, and hopes untrue
was a curious smile on his sensual lips eance !
I ’ll agree to kiss the most beautiful Justice of the Peace, who lives where sharp generalship they effectually- cut the wives they- covet because they con
Depart in its smile benign,
and an evil light in his gray eyes.
In a flash she saw her own way lady- in (he cars from Galena, you being
’Tis the blessing that lasts a lifetime through
duct their courtship in the wrong wav.
Mr. Blauchford now lives. The toll out Mr. Haldeman. After considerable
“ Listeners hear no good of them clearly. She had brought this on
With a tenderness all divine.
The only plan they know of to express
the
jncfge,
if
you
will
.kiss
the
next
discussion
the
meeting
determined
that
gate was then there and he attended to
Without it, how little were left to cheer
selves,” he muttered. “ Well, maybe William White—she must save his life
prettiest,
I
being
the
judge.”
their
affection and matrimonial inten
the
place
should
be
called
Trapp.
And exalt under Heaven’s high dome ?
collecting the toll. He was the leader
n o t; but at any rate I know wihch card though she lose her own.
The proposition staggered me a little of the forces that adhered to the Treppe Everyone went away from the meeting tions is to bounce at the object of their
Oh, there’s nothing in all the world so dear
to play next. Piquid and angry at
The staggered to her feet, and draw and I could hardly tell whether he was
As love, sweet love at home.
or Trappe, while Wright A. Bringhurst spelling the name of the village as they affection, and kiss, or try to kiss her,
White, the beauty- will turn to me. I ’ll ing her shawl about her, turned away
in earnest or in fnn; as he would be as and non. Jacob Fry, Jr., were leaders pleased. As time has passed the Trappe squeeze her hand, or steal an arm about
play the heartbroken lover, step in be in the direction of the old bridge per
A H E R O IN E A F T E R A L L .
deeply in as I could be, so I agreed, of the faction that favored Trap or gradually grew in favor until now it is her waist. Now, girls, who are bright
fore her anger against my handsome haps half a mile distant from the hotel.
provided he would do the first kissing, Trapp. Mr. Haldeman had an able universally known and spelled Trappe. know very- well that imprudence ex
rival has time to cool, strike while the To be sure did not even know the road
It was a lover’s quarrel—no doubt iron is hot, and I ’m mistakes if I ’m lie bad taken!; but if she could only- though my heart failed me somewhat ally in the person of Francis R Shunk, In 1795 according to Scott the village presses itself in the same wity. A girl
about that. Sky threatening—a regu not engaged to Lottie Blake and her cross the rotten structure she could as I saw his black eyes fairly dance then clerk to the Canal Commisioners contained 12 houses. Gordon in his with any self-esteem cannot be willing
lar storm brewing—one could see it at a fifty thousand dollars before the sun then await his coming on the other with daring.
at Harrisburg, and afterwards Gover Gazette of 1832 says it contained two that any man should thus establish a
right to her lips or her fingers. And
“Yes,”
said
he,
“I
’ll
try
it
first.
You
glance.
sets.”
nor of the Commonwealth. The fol taverns, two stores and 15 houses.
¡tide.
it will be such a pleasure to her to “put
take the back car, and go in from the lowing letter from Gov. Shunk to
In
this
connection
the
following
She stood, all flushed and excited, in
“ The best laid schemes o’ mice and
She reached the place at last. Gath front end, where you can see the faces
Poem may prove of great interest, not down” what she must feel to be pre.
the curtained bay window, her face men gang aft aglee.” .
ering all her courage together j she step of the ladies, and you stand by the one Wright A. Bringhurst,is in my- possess
so
much from its literary merit as from sumption of her favor, without war
ion and is very interesting as showing
clouded, her blue eyes flashing, her
But Mr. Bookhammer had forgotten ped on the old bridge. It was nearly
you
think
the
handsomest,
and
I
’ll
the
historical facts therein recited. I rant from herself, that she will think
his views on this question.
It has
that.
breath coming quick and fast.
dark now, but, with an agonizing prav- come in from behind and kiss her.”
found
it in an old book of Poems by- of nothing else. Compliments and ad
never been published so I give it en
He stood at her side, stern and pale,
For a long time William sat in the er for protection she moved onward.
I
had
hardly
stepped
inside
the
ears,
Wright
A Bringhurst, written when he miring glances, all sorts of delicate at
tire, «nd it is on account of this letter
his hands clenched excitedly, his dark bay window, bis bead bowed, staring Even beneath her light weight it tot
when I saw at the first glance one of that I have named this the Shunk was about 20 years of age. I give it tentions, have great power to win a
eyes full of sorrow and mingled pass his misery in the face. Could it be tered and shook.
woman’s heart; but if she is worth
the
most beautiful women my ey-es ever
just as it was written :
ion.
true Lottie loved him no longer? Ah,
She could see, away down below, fell onf- a beautiful blonde, -with am theory.
“ Lottie!”
“A D E S C R IP T IO N OF T H E TRA P having, premature attempts at caresses
well, it was better for him to know the the black angry water, with its swift
Mr. Wright A. Bringhurst, Trappe,
will not only offend her, blit will actu
burn
hair,
and
a
bright,
sunny
face,
fidl
AiVilliam White’s voice was low and worst before it was too late !
IN WHICH TLACE THE AUTHOR RESIDES.”
awful current, swollen by redent rains of love and sweetness, and radiant and Montgomery- County, Pa.
ally
inspire her with dislike for a man
intense with feeling.
H a r r is b u r g , F e b 14, 183 5 .
An hour or two afterwards lie saw and choked by drift wood. It was a
May loth, 1819.
she
might
have loved dearly, if he had
glowing
as
the
morning.
Any
further
F riend W right :—I have just been
“ It is your fault, remember,” lie went Lottie, radiant in white organdie and wild sight there in the gathering gloom.
Friend, reader, you a tale shall have,
not
at
once
presumed too much, and
search
was
totally
unnecessary.
I
im
informed
that
a
meeting
is
to
be
held
on with an effort at calmness. “I have pink ribbons, sitting on a rustic seat,
Respecting o f the Trap sir,
Onward she moved, holding her mediately took my stand in the aisle in yonr village on Tuesday, to change
caused
her
to
doubt
his respect liefore
Wherein
I've
lived
for
many
years
only requested yon, kindly and gently In the hotel grounds, in conversation breath, and, with clasped hands and
its name. The fact that the name origi
she
had
the
slightest
assurance of his
And witness’d no mishap sir.
beside
her.
She
was
looking
out
of
—and, as your betrothed husband, I with Mr. Bookhammer. William lat dilated eyes, watching the other side.
nates from the steps at the lower tavern
affection.
the
window
earnestly-,
as
if
expecting
About
the
climate
I’ll
commence,
where Mr. Cline now lives is indis
surely have some right—to desist from his lip and hurried away out of sight.
Thank God,she is over—safe at la s t!
Which is considered healthy,
The back door of the car putable, and the proper name in ger
these foolish flirtations. Why, Lottie Well, after all, it was nothing to him She sank down on a mossy stump, and some one.
The
soil for quality is good
Common Errors,
man should have been spelled Treppe,
yon were flirting last night with that Mr. now. He had no longer any right. crouched down, awaited William’s opened, and in stepped my hotel friend. and
It will make farmers wealthy.
if
any
change
is
made
this
should
I pointed my finger at her slyly, never
Bookhammer, whom public opinion, Lottie had ceased to love him; and coming.
The Town support« flour Taverns sir,
What absurd mistakes we make In.
dreaming that he would dare to carry be adopted. As I believe you are not a
pronounces a—a—I can’t tell you only only a few hours before he would have
Which are kept In good order,
And darkness gathered and fell over out his pledge ; and you may imagine german scholar, by consulting your
our dress and habits? Many- peopleOur peasants are not in the town
that he is not proper company for yon, staked his life on her love and truth.
all things. She felt timid and afraid; my horror and amazement when he neighbor Mr. Richards you will lie
brush their teeth in the morning, teiv
They’re stationed on the border.
satisfied
upon
the
subject.’
Trappe
the
my darling.” William’s voice lost its
But William did not know what was put she calmed her fears as best she
or
twelve hours after they have par
present spelling was adopted to con
Three stores we have in town, my friend,
angry tone, and grew very gentle and taking place out there in the cool shade; might, and remained patiently at her stepped up quickly behind her, and, form
taken
of food; y-et, clearly, the properto
sound
besides
the
meaning
of
Which I do think will do sir,
stooping over, kissed her with a relish
tender. “ You know that this would of the oak tree, beneath which Lottie post.
•
the
words
is
not
inapplicable,
it
in
some
time
to
cleanse tine teeth is after a meal,,
The
Doctors
now
come
next
in
rank
that made my “mouth water.”
not trouble me so, if you were not was setting beside her obnoxious com
measure expresses the idea.
The piaec affords just two 6ir.
An hour passed. What if he were
otherwise
the operation is performed
I expected of course, a shriek of ter
The reason why- I take any- interest
dearer to me than my own life. Say panion. Mr. Bookhammer had asked not coming that night? The thought
Our church, school house and—»
for
beautifying
and not for cleansing
ror, and then a row generally, and a in the proper spelling of the name of
you are not angry with me, sweethaert. Lotte to be his wife, and had been very made her heart stand still.
Together make a souud sir,
the
teeth.
Then,
our clothing is verymy
native
village,
is
because
Trap
is
knock-down; but astonishment suc
One schoolmaster lives In this place
William White bent his handsome decidedly—not to say contemptuously
But even then she heard, away in ceeded astonishment when I saw her barliarons and refers to an origin en
absnred.
In
this
climate,
where throat
No better eau be found sir.
head and his dark eyes gazed into —refused.
the distance, the tramp of a horse’s return the kiss with compound inter tirely foreign from the true origin of
and lung diseases are particularly pre
Mechanics now come next in turn
Lottie’s blue. ones.
the name. It may- as well be spelled
And when he arose and left her there feet, coming nearer, nearer. She arose
valent, we expose the throat to the
We have a few of them sir,
*r
right as wrong, and if spelled right,
But the little lady was in a contrary was an angry gleam in his wicked eyes and stepped forward. The moon had est.
cold
night air with but slight pro
The
Taylor
shall
come
first
in
rank,
Quick
as
a
flash
he
turned
to
me
and
tiie name is creditable and not without
mood that morning. She felt like any while in his heart he registered an oath risen now, and its clear rays showed
He makes a proper hem sir.
tection while we cover it securely in
a little poetry in it. “ I was born at
said:
thing but meek submission to the will sooner or later to be avenged.
Two saddlers now I’ll not. omit,
ner plainly-that the horseman was reallythe daytime. Woman, who suffer from
“Now, sir, it is your turn,” pointing the steps” is honorable, but to be born
of her lover, even though she knew
For fear I might offend them,
at the Trap is mean, besides it is mani
Lotte came down to dinner in the William.
catarrhs
and colds in the head, wear
to a hideously ugly, wrinkled old wo festly a perversion of the true name.
And if the stranger’s shoes be torn
that all he had said was true, and was great diningroom at sunset, ;to find
hats
which
are purely- ornamental and
She stepped into the road; she forgot man, who sat in the seat behind.
We’ve a shoemaker to mend them.
Who would not disown the place of his
prompted by his love and care for her. William’s place vacant.
afford
no
protection,
They put warm
everything—all that had happened that
“ Oh, you must excuse me—you nativity with such a name foisted upon
Our Hatter I will not forget
Lottie Blake was an orphan—and
“W here is William.?” some one was day—and, raising voice, she cried’ must?” I exclaimed
clothing
over
the
body
and generally
it,
but
adopt
the
true
name
and
noth
For fear you’d want a castor,
“ I ’m sold this
Heiress, too—just released from the asking his mother, as Lottie entered wildly:
ing
is
necessary
but
to
understand
the
insuffioienly
clad
about
the limbs.
Onr
Carpenter’s
an
expert
man
time. I give up.
Do tell me whom
»restrictions of boarding-school life. the room and took her usual seat.
language from which it is derived, or
A man cannot work faster.
“ William—oh, William!”
The
weight
of
their
clothes
is on the
y-ou have been kissing.”
to enquire for the etymology of the
V . *e *lad
both her parents in her
Mrs. White looked troubled.
hips
instead
of
on
the
shoulders,
which
William checked his horse, and pau
'One
Kopemaker
lives
In
this
place,
“ Well,” said he, “pince you are a word to explain it satisfactorily. Now
» i n ancy, and had passed the eighteen
Who’d make a rope to hang you.
“There’s been an accident,” she said. sed irresolutely. His heart beat tumul man of so much taste and quick per I appeal to you as a native of the place
has a tendency to aggravate all the
I’ll stop at this and say no more
B le a rs of her life in the care of hire- “ Some men were out fishing; the boat tuously ; he could not credit his own
diseases peculiar to the sex. Instead
ception, I ’ll let you off.” And we all to interfere and prevent this barbarism
For fear you’ll think I lied t’you.
J lnf S’ and later at a fashionable school capsized, and two of them nearly ey-esight.
which
is
attempted
to'
be
imposed
upon
of wearing shoes to protect the feet,
burst into a hearty peal of laughter as
Now Reader I’ll bid you adieu
m and>P'ire as a flower she had grown drowned. Mr. White' was sent for in
high-healed abominations are worn,
“Lottie—you here! he gasped. he said, “This is my- wife. I have been onr village. All I ask of you is to en
I have furnish’d my scrap sir,.
* UP amidst weeds;
quire of Mr. Richards or any other
which
cripple the movements and plague
hopes that he could save them, their “ What is the matter?”
But first I’ll wisper in yonr ear
waiting for her.
I knew'that it was a german scholar for the correctness of
She had been betrothed to William families being totally ignorant of any
Take
care
you
don't
get
trapt
sir.
the
wearer
with bunions and corns.
He sprang from his horse, and in a safe proposition.”
what I say-, and I am certain you will
ite for »early a year, and was now means of resuscitation. But it is sev
Again,
in
the
matter of food and sleep.
be
amongst
the
first
to
advocate
the
moment more she was in his arms, her
He told the story to his wife, who
The Expanding Power of Ice.
nm ei his mother’s care, passing a few eral miles down the beach, and I fear it
true
orthography
if
a
change
is
to
be
In
all
the
animal
creation sleep follows
head on his breast, while she sobbed looked tenfold sweeter as she heard it.
weeks at a watering place.
made, let it be to Treppe. If you find
feeding,
and
in
warm
countries people
will -be late in the night before be can out the whole story-.
Before we reached Chicago wc ex this cannot be effected, do postpone the
Herr Bergli calls our attention to take a siesta after a meal; but the mod
Society pronounced Lottie a heartless return.”
He listened, with a new light in his changed cards, and I discovered that matter until next summer.
the powerful agency exerted by ice in
flirt; but she was mqjely a thoughtless,
It chanced at that instant that Lottie
Pardon me for troubling you upon severing rooks, of which he gives a ern man and woman dash from the din
careless girl, plunging headlong into raised her eyes to encounter a glance eyes, his heart full of happiness. And my genial companion was a popular
ner table to the theatre, ball, or club
while they stood alone in the midnight, Episcopalian preacher of Chicago, this subject, it is a small matter and if
striking instanoe occurring on the and bring all their powers of mind to
the unaccustomed gayeties about her, from Mr. Bookhammer, who was her
a
change
in
the
spelling
did
not
change
with a great rash and roar the old whose name I had frequently heard.
with all her heart.
the meaning of the word, I would be Aalesund in West Norway, where a
vis-a-vis. She could not repress a bridge went down.
When there I alway s go Jo hear him, satisfied. When we have a clever honor low ledge rising out of the flord is all bear at a time when the process of disSurrOuncfed by scores of admirers, shudder as she saw the audacious tri
estion and assimilation is going on,
William shuddered, and drew Lottie and a heartier, more eloquent preacher able origin for the name of our village j that remain of a onoe extensive fjæld
no wonder her head was nearly turned umph in his face.
closer to him, while a thankful prayer it is hard to find. He was then a young let us adhere to it.
with adulation and flattery.
Truthfulness la a oorner-stone In
Dinner was over. Lottie threw a went up to heaven,
In the common german of our county | promontory, which in the year 1717,
man; he is now well known as one of
I
was
suddenly
blown
up
and
precipita
William White’s words had touched shawl about her and wondered off on
character,
and if not firmly laid in
final e is not sounded either in
“My-darling;” l^p uttered softly, “you the ablest divines of the Episcopal de the
ier pi ide. Did he then imagine that,- the beach alone. The sun had set now,
Trappe or Treppe, thus words are in ted into the water by the force of the youth, there will ever be a weak spot
saved my life!”
nomination in the west'. correctly pronounced as if they were ice within the interstices of the stone. in the foundation.
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party is not successful are still slobber is Pueblo. I t is not so much the place ing, and accepts his views, he begins to
4‘Republicans should not be alarmed by the
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spectre
of
Cameronism.
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had
failed
to
ing, and will continue to slobber until itself, perhaps, as that it is situated on inquire whether he had not made a carry his purpose when Mitchell was nominated,
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landed in this country last spring and men. It does quite a trade with the he himself is always actuated by prin or, is the last man in the State who should father
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summer have already returned home to country south and west of here, and ciple; but he much doubts whether any this m ovement; for Mr. Mitchell to-day is Sen
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ell arayed against, but is able and will- 1
flattering.
The
water
here
is
insuffer
He
is
necessarily
an
egotist;
you
H enry B. B rown, Republican candi
c o l l e g e y il l e
ably mean, and alkali dust torments never see a humble crank unless he is ing to speak for the Boss who had the I
date for the legislature, voted for you in every direction and at all times. cranky on humanity, and then his very power to lead him into the Cabinet of
Cameron’s man for United States Sena-' In striking contrast with Pueblo is humanity becomes egotistical, and the Arthur after the death of President
T h e S U R E S T C U R E fo r
tor. He didn’t vote for Cameron be Colorado Springs, forty-five miles north most objectionable kind of pride. The Garfield, while in the same speech (like
the
rest
of
their
orators),
he
tells
his
;T D I S E A S E S .
'»HE
of
here
on
the
road
to
Denver.
It
is
itCIi
big “I ” and little “You” always ap
P u re D ugs and S p ices,
cause Cameron, personally, did not
audience, that General Beaver is the
'
P o es u lam e bacls. or diisordorod u ria o in d ithe
snuggest,
prettiest
and
healthiest
parent.
catd th a t y o u are t. victim ? T E E K DO l i OT
need his vote. Those in favor of
P a te n t Medicines, Fancy and Toilet A rticles, L inim ent, •
I!jy p is T'TV. 1*3 * u se .Kid'icy-V7ort a t on ce, (dru£-i
place in Colorado. No pretensions to
He is most active in all kinds of re people’s candidate and will be elected.
-yj
recomuitmd i a n d i t v/i 11 sp e ed ily oyci>s
Cameron and his methods should vote commercial importance are made by it, form, sham or otherwise; If loud talk It seems to be his province to encour
*1 - ¿ohie the d isease and restore -healthy action.
j» ; ^
For com plaints preniiar
for Brown. Nothing like being true yet a fair trade is done with the and furious denunciation of all opposi age and consolidate the ranks, while
S t thX *
« to you* »;■«, su ch a s p.oaj
such
as
General
Fisher,
are
determined
and
w
eaknesses,
Ilid
n
cy-W ort is xuisarpasstjed,
country
round,
while
as
a
resort
it
goes
tion could avail, he would make even
to your convictions, you know.
os it w ill act p rom ptly and safely
far ahead of all others in this part of sham reforms respectable, and if real to look after stragglers and bring-them
E iujcr Sex. Incontinence, retention «ruria*:
brick u n it o r ro p y d eposits, and d u ll dragging
T he River and Harbor Statesmen in the world. Its hotels are full in the reforms depended upon his aid and in back again into line, where Indepen
pains, ai ll snaedily y ie ld t o its curative power
dents
are
making
inroads
into
their
3. P rice 5 1 .
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different sections of the country are summer of Eastern tourists and in the fluence for final success, retrogression
rS*‘ßS3®SS5BS
ranks.
Was
there
more
of
decency
in
winter
miners
and
ranchmen
from
the
aio a
thereinwould
be
the
order
of
the
day.
having a tough time in securing suffi
JO SEPH W . CULBERT,
mountains fill them up. One hotel He is the bane of all real reforms, and Catholic Priests like Martin Luther, in
cient votes to be re-elected. A large keeper started in here on a small scale many worthy causes have suffered de exposing Popery through which they
T w o Doors above P ost Office.
majority of them will be defeated, as four years ago, entertaining guests at lays for years and decades aye for gen received authority and power, and the CUNffAY TAPERS.
they deserve to be. Rotten Monitor $1 per day. Business prospered, so erations, because of his interference corruption of tire Church, than in Sen
Mitchell (no sore-head) opposing
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
Hulk Robeson is iu danger. If he is that he has just built a new $15,000 therein. When they do finally win, if ator
Cameronism? There were many pious be delivered to those wishing to pnrehase along
hotel
and
is
making
all
the
money
he
drop
to
the
cranks,
their
advocates
ever
defeated New Jersey ought to enjoy a wants. Another big hotel costing $50,
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,
they win in spite of them, not by their people (riot speaking derisively) in the every Sunday morning,
special holiday.
000 is being erected by a company of grace. All times and seasons are his— Catholic church"during the Reforma
H 3SRY YOST,
whom Gen. Palmer, of the Denver & education, religion, temperance, poli tion, w’ho were filled with holy horror
ewe Agent,
'
Gollegcville.
at the idea of any one opposing what
C ameron is specially directing his at Rio Grande Railroad, is one. This tics—anything.
was
done
inside
the
church
organization
same
company
owns
the
stock
of
the
tention at this time to the Republican
He wants corporal punishment abol
^ T jS lT O irS NOTICE.
Senators to be elected this fall through El Paso Land and Improvement Com ished. The teacher must make as and making a division in the ranks of
F ull S tock, of N otions , H osiery , <fcc.
pany and have the most complete many hours as the laboring man. The the organization, which was the conout the State, and there is no rubbing printing establishment in the State,
In the Orphans* Court, of Montgomery County.
Tfite B st Ciffurs mid Tob icco,
children must be compelled by law to versator of all that belonged to Christi Estates
of Henry Cresiugcr and Mary Cresingt^r
it out. He has heard from Montgomery from which is issued the Daily and go to school for so long a time. In anity, and held within its pale the en late of Upper
Providence township Moutgoniery
county’s candidate, either directly or Weekly Gazette.
fact legislation is his sovereign remedy tire Christian world. So are many good County, deceased.
The under&igued Auditor appointed by said
Amon» the new buildings erected at for all evils incident to humanity. He Republicans made to believe that if Court
indirectly, and is satisfied. This will
to make distribution of the balance re For all kinds of wear has-been judiciously selected, ahd will be disposed of at
General
Beaver
a
good
man,
a
brave
Colorado
Springs
this
year
are
a
num
demands an Independent district and
maining ip the hands of Frank > M. Hobson
suit those who are in favor of Camersoldier,
and
a
Christian
gentleman,
is
Executor of said estates hereby gives notice that
ber of handsome but modest residences.
bottom figures. Repairing done. Goods delivered free. Patronage
(?) its establishment to be in the
onism. Will it suit the Independents ? Shade trees are plenty in all the streets proves
will meet all parties interested, for the pur
interest of everyone, but his economy defeated on the Cameron ticket in Penn he
kindly solicited.
pose
of
his
appointment,
at
liis
Office,
No.
315
sylvania, it is a , defeat of Republi Swede Street, Norristown, ?i ., on Saturday the
there is an air of comfort and neat generally means personal gain.
I t was hangman’s day last Friday, and
canism,
and
the
United
States
will
be
F. B. RUSHONa, T rapps, F a . .
16th day of Septdinber 1882, at 10 o’clock a. m.,
ness about the place hot found any
He makes the interests of City, state
but the bullet took more lives in the where else in Colorado. Manitou with and nation subservient to his own pe come a Free Trade government. What when and where said parties are requested to
E. L. HALLMAN.
name of the law than the rope. Four its seven or eight mineral springs, and culiar hobby. Now he demands of the will the failure of the General to be attend.
Auditor.
1882;
1882.
men and one woman were hanged for the most fashionable resort in the laW-making power legislation of a sump come Governor affect his character as a
soldier
or
in
any
other
manner
to
his
Small
Profits.
Quick S a le s.
At The
murder in Georgia, four smugglers West, is only three miles distant. A tuary character ; then he wants the injury ? He would only get into very
narrow gauge railroad between the two preacher to discourse upon the beauties
were shot in Mexico, and five horse points carries passengers over and back of
civil and religious liberty, fits can good company . if the people refuse to
thieves were shot in New Mexico. The for twenty-five cents, and does a lively didates must stand out from among the bite at Cameron’s hook, upon which
You xi-ill find at all times a large and well selected Stock o f
world is somewhat better off, no doubt, business. There is nothing of Manitou evil ones and acknowledge fealty to General Beaver is now dangling as a
The old and favorite hotel furnishes the best
baitDoes
anyone
now
doubt
the
accomodations to man and beast. No better
but does capitol punishment teud to but its hotels and the springs. The him alone..
water in the country. The bar is always
The political crank is abroad to-day patriotism of General Scott and Han
lessen crime? This is certainly a de hotels are kept on the “toney” plan,
supplied with the best liquors and cigars.
and charge a man four or five dollars in force ; he sees some things managed cock? General Scott was unfortunately
ICE CREAM during the summer season.
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Gents' yeflole sv its made to order f $5,00 and upwards1
batable question.
Teams to hire. Boarders taken at reason
for looking inside of them. But they not according to his way of thinking, placed by the old Whig party, claiming
from a large Stock o f plain and fancy Cassimeres and Worsteds.
able rates.
• are well patronized, in the season, by a and instead of using a legitimate in to be Anti-slavery, on a fugetive slave
P hiladelphia , this week, celebrates
wealthy classs of tourists who go there fluence in having the evils corrected, platform. But what was the matter
PU RE FRESH
the two-hundredth anniversary of the both for the “style” and on account of by endeavoring to impress his views with General Hancock? When those
landing of William Penn on the shores the spring waters, which are equal to upon his fellow men, and thus by grad whom (with a few exceptions) were ap F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and For
G R O C E R I E S ,
ofthe Delaware. Elaborate prepara any in this country. The season there ual progress accomplishing the end de pealed to by the Democrats to vote for eign Patents. Washington, D. C. All business
General Hancock as a brave soldier and connected with Patents, whether before the Pat Fall Line ofthe Rest Q U E E N SW A R E , G L A SSW A R E , WOOD and W ILLO W tions have been made by the Quaker came near being cut unusually short sired, he jumps traight from the frying worthy patriot, who are now so vocif- ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to.
this year by a snow storm which occur pan into the fire. Because his party is
WARE, H A RD W ARE, and C U T L E R Y .
No charge made unless a patent is secured.
city to render the occasion an auspi red the last week in August and lasted
not perfect in every respect, does not orous in their praise of General Beaver Send for circular.
cious one. The festivities were inaugu three days. . About two hundred guests come up to the full measure of political for the same quality ; could they be
B o o ts & S h o es D irect from the F a cto ry .
rated on Tuesday, and will continue left Manitou at that time, some of possibility in its management, he pi-evailed upon by any argument to do
PAINTS AND OILS.
until Friday. William Penn was a whom did not return. It is just at the straightway plays into the hands of the so ? Perhaps some might have given a
reason
that
the
machine
to
which
he
By Constantly adding new goods I am able to keep up a good selection.
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
good man in many respects. Perhaps foot of Pike’s Peak, where snow storms reactionaries by setting up a ticket of was harnessed they could not trust, be
occur every month in the year, and, of his own, looking with complacency
he was a great man.
course, a squall will occasionally blew upon the probable success of the party cause it wabbled about too much, and
too much to the wrong side, especially
down the mountain,even in midsummer.
P. D. Address, Phoenixville, Pena’s.
Upper Providence Square, Montg. Co.
Is there any consistency in voting Parties are climbing the peak from whose principles he professes to abhor. during the re 1Killoil. ,N eit.iier will Inde
His party must be composed of Saints,
[Successor to Jos. Gr. Gotwals]
against General Beaver and voting fo r Manitou almost daily at this ¡¡season, no sinners need apply ; and if he is pendents hafe kriy tiring to do with the
Cameron Senators. If there is, we fail but the sane persons rarely go more compelled to stand alone so much the Cameron machine to which General
to see it, and vye profess to look at than once. I t ’s a tough climb, and better, he will have no trouble in hav Beaver is haruessed as leader.
I ndependent.
this matter with our eyes open. We one hack at it is enough to last ordinary ing his darling principles endorsed.
people a life time. The Government
He is bound to clear the rats out of
say th is: In our opinion anyone who signal station at the top is about the his barn, even if he must burn it down
Interesting Paragraphs.
will vote against General Beaver on ac lonesomest looking spot I ever saw. to get rid of them, and to him it makes
A young man started for a drive of
count of Cameronism, and at the same Though the most famous peak in Col no difference whether the barn be in
twenty miles with his sweetheart,
At G K. I lunsicker's St re Rahn Station is unsurpassed in Variety,
orado
and
seen
at
the
greatest
dis
sured
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not.
He
is
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time vote knowingly for a Cameron
through
an
uninhabited
tract
in
Min
Quality
..no Piice. YVe mention the principU Departments:
tance
in
all
directions,
Pike’s
is
not
the
tic and a growler generally. If he is a
' Senator, needs a guardian in politics.
highest. Grey’s Peak twelve miles democrat in principle he sees nothing nesota. At a point about midway of
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
Such .voting as that is sufficient to above Georgetown, is 200 feet higher good in his own party, but cracks up the lonely route the pair had a bitter ing to. the public that he is prepared to fill ail
for Harness at short notice and at reason
knock free institutions into smithereens. __being 14,341 feet above sea level.
You will always-find us prepared to
We always keep a full and carefully
the Republicans. .If he is a Republi quarrel. The fellow unhitched the orders
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
fully cquipyou with Dry Goods o f all
selected stock of Fresh Pure Groceries,
In the vicinity of Colorado Springs can, he resolves all doubts in favor of horse, mounted it, and rode away, MANSHIP. A full stock o f
I t ’s our opinion. If you don’t like it,
descriptions,
qualities and prices. An
so
that
every
customer
may
make
satis
are some of the most interesting fea their opponents and thinks the way to leaving the girl alone in the wagon,
énumération is not. necessary here. We
factory purchases. Coffee, Sugars,
_ don’t accept it.
BLANKETS,
where
she
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all
night,
and
next
tures of Colorado scenery.' The reform the party, is to give it a good
will only mention, the latest c a lic o .
Teas, Spices, canned fruits, of the best
TOP-COVERS,
prints, Calico remnants (that we are
Produce; Apples, sweet and white pota
C olonel John M. Sullivan, a Sena “ Garden of the Gods,” where immense dose of states-rights, tariff for revenue day walked home.;’
selling at a great sacrifice). .Dress
toes, &e. &c &c., “ Eat drink and be
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slabs
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A
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found
that
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and
fiat
money.
If
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is
a
National
Goods;—latest patterns. Cassimeres.
Merry,”
and
remember
that
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suptorial candidate in Allegheny, say's :—
some of them over 350 feet high, is Banker, a good wpj to get rid of Cam whipping did not subdue her son, and W H IPS, <tc., <£«. |
Sheetings—full width—bleached and un
“ If elected to aid in the election of a one of the striking evidences of the eron is to place National Banks in so she made him drink a quart of dish
bleached; Tickings, &c &c, Remember
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All kinds o f Harness Oil, and a supply o f all
the fact, and profit by paying us a visitSenator to succeed. Senator Cameron, great upheaval which has some time jeopard}'. If he is a manufacturer and water. As he was still obdurate she kinds o f 'goods pertaining to the busineM.
done in the best manner. Satisfac
I will east my vote and exert every taken place here; and that volcanic thus specially interested in protection burned his tongue will a red-hot poker, Repairing
tion guaranteed to all.
honorable influence at my command, to action has also taken place is shown in to American industry, a good way to and he succumbed. He is now in a
We are selling excellent Cloths and
Cassimers at first cost. If you want a
crush the political despotism of which the copper coloring of the rocks and make his party a party of angels, is to hospital, and she in jail.
bargain here is a chance.
They are
In variety. Men’s boots for $1.75— *
by other marks plainly visible every make Carlisle or Hurd,Speaker of Cong
At a recent banquet of the Illinois
goods in Stock irom last year and we
the best for the money in the market.
he is the acknowledged chief.” If Wm. where. Monument Park, a short dis ress. If he is a Temperance advocate,
desire to dispose of them as soon as pos
Rubbers, Overshoes, &c., for men, wo
B. Rambo would say as much, even in tance away, is another ot the curios a good way to bring about prohibition, Pharmaceutical Society, Mr. E. S.
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machine knew very well what it was natural monuments of white sandstone whiskey Legislature ; or by raising a and if you know your business, and it
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In this department, and don’t forget us
will be happy.
so soft that the elements have formed false, or not clearly defined issue on is a temperance town, you wink at the
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when in need.
grinding out when he was nomintted. them into the most fantastic shapes. the question of Temperance, make the
------ :0—0:-----Will the Independents swallow the Many of them are about the size of a election of its advocates impossible. fellow and say something about mala
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human
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much
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during
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bait ?
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A strata of iron on the tops has pro heat of a political contest which is malaria’ is the golden open sesame.
Our stock of rakes, forks, shovels &c.
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are mildly opposed to an amendment railroad war both lines have been nised as a Boss by those next to him sumed the antiquity of each forest
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to the Constitution, whilst the Repub carrying passengers all summer for,$l. in command of the organization, and growth at 10,000 years or 100,000 for
lican candidates would be willing to Of coarse this cannot be k e p t. up who have received favors from his all.

support the measure, providing a ma
Providence Independent,
jority ofthe citizens were in favor of it.
I t ’s just six one way and a half dozen
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,
the other. The position assumed by,
the Association was an impracticable
~T R A P P E , M O N TG ., CO., P E N N ’A.
one from the start. The people can be
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. educated, persuaded ; they can’t be
driven.
T hursday, October 26, 1882,

always, but it is certain that the old
exorbitant rate will never be revived,
The new road had a hard fight to get
the right of way into Colorado Springs
owing to the opposition of the other
line which controls so much interest
there, but a favorable city council was
recently, elected and work on the Y
into town is now going ahead. SroT.

Furniture! Furniture! Furniture!
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'Window ?kades! Window Shades!

.A. L A R G - E

STO O SZI

Beautiful Walnut and Ash Chamber Suits,
Spi, RawSilt, ail lair-Clath, Parlor Suits,—
NewDesips.

TAPESTRY, INRAIN, RAG, HEMP,
SPR IN G M A T T R E S S E S

G. W . O Z IA S, Jr., Trappe, Pa.
Si

Si

DENG and PEESCEIPTON STOEE!
DIARRHOEA

M IXTURE.

AWU E ri bbS, LIVER PILLS,
(M e t Powder, far Gaps, Goapa aud Cholera,

ta rn _ _ _ _ _ _ _

F K -E S ia ; G R O C E R I E S I
C A N N E D F R U I T , D R I E D F R U I T , &C.

Syrups ar.d Sugars, Fresh and pure. :

b o o t s

Trappe Hotel,

A .:u r:D s r i o i e s

CORNUR STO RE;: C;"

1 S. FREDERICK, Prop’r

D ry Goods and Notions.

P A T E N T S .

Harness Emporium,

JOHN G. BETWILEB Proprietor.

JO S . G . G O T W A L S ,

Large STOCK of GOODS

GROCERIES:

Clothes and Cassimers:

John G. Detwiler.

13

IM P L E M M T S :

D R Y G O O DS.

Boots & Shoes

Calicoes :

fin
;ix
||o

aal to
• cent..

r

N O T IO N S ,

STOCKINGS a t HOSIERY :

5

CD

m

!

G. F. HUNSICKERf

W alter Shuler, the young man who
was so terribly injured by being
caught by a revolving shaft in Buckwaiter’s foundry Royersford a few
days ago is still living, and hopes are
now entertained of his .recovery.

Mr. John Beck, the mam who fell tember 1, 1863. while the regiment was
W IN T E R GOODS.
FO R SALE.
from the roof of the Norristown In occupying a line of trenches on Morris
The
largos,
variety
o
f
new
cloth*
for
Ladies
sane Asylum, a distance of 40 feet, Island, South Carolina. He was dis
m tfflB S a X
A Good Dwelling House, -at Collegeville, on
some time ago, lias recuperated rapidly charged ft-orn the service by reason of Suits ever yeit ¡drown in Pottstown at onetim e Reasonable
T hursday, October 25, 1882.
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since his return to his home at Leb the expiration of his term on Sept. 30, can now be seen at Leopold’s.
for ail diseae rí of the í.í«tnays unc! |
J. SHELLY WEINBERGER,
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a
cheap
doth
suit
or
a
very
fine
Guardian of Lillie Ruysor.
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
anon. lie is now able to be about his 1864.
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from such serious injuries as he received H om e F lash es and Stray Sparks
This paper has a larger cimdation
in a ctio n , n rim u la tin j 1 h e lic a l 11:.- score LLc:ic- .•
Wc have the best $1 Black Silk we ever saw.
in
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fall,
is
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of
miraculous.
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From
Abroad.
On. Sunday morning last the atten
in this section o f the vovnly than any
Also hew higher grades in the best makes, war reasonable terms. Inquire of
ccr.cUtioi-, ¿ ifocL 37 2ts ve z '>- in d isclicr'-V 3
dance
at
the
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service,
in
•—Cooler weather/
‘
lmo.
FREDERICK LEITSCH, Trappe, Pa.
ranted not to cut. Howard Leopold.
oilier paper published. As an adver
M a la r ia .
%
“ Why do women so often wander
Augustus Lutheran ehurch was large.
atobiliousi dyspeptic, oí*cónetip:'.U
'.u,TYInoy* u
Our Dress Making Department is opened all
tising medium the “Independent" ranks About 275 persons partook of the aimlesslj’ in the murky solitudes of the
OR SALE.
W ort- w ill B uicly te l .ovc on C. q u iU .y o l d .
\
—The leaves are dying.
the year round and for a long time we have not
l u tb o S p rin g to cioAneo th e S ystem , c
‘
among the most desirable papers, having bread and wine. The pastor, Rev. O. dead past, brooding over days forever
on« sh o u ld ta k e a th o ro u g h onr;*-.o o f i t .
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In the Borough of Norristown, A Three-Story
>a large and steadily increasing circida P. Smith delivered an interesting and
soon be here,—pity the poor, but help in the dullest season of the year, and between Brick House, with all the modern improvements.
ing
widower.
“They
donn’t
I
think,”
impressive
sermon,
relating
chiefly
to
forty
and
sixty
in
the
busy
seasons.
Howard
rfion in various localities throughout the
Is well located, and is a desirable residence in
i
J
Leopold.
the doctrines of the church in reference he said; “ Rather they wander, especial is better than pity, when deserved.
every respect. For further particulars apply to,
•county.
ly
at
this
season,
in
the
dry
goods
G. D. DETWILER,
to the Lord’s Supper.
—A commission for D. W. Cassel Do you want a pretty little suit of clothes for or address,
SUippackville, P.
stores of the present, often pricing ar
STRIN G and
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
!___ JsSL SUM M ER
In St. Luke’s church, Sunday morn ticles which they have not the remotest berry, of Lower Providence, as Notary your little hoy ? You can get it made to order
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f ing, the Rev. Dr. Bomberger delivered
at Leopold’s, at a less price than it can be bought
A
GOOD
CHANCE,
Public,
has
been
received
at
the
Record
in '■h’’a.
er’s office.
The largest assortment, lowest prices, ami
the best local and general newspapers a sermon touching upon the Bi-Centen- intention of buying.”
The largest stock o f new Cloths and CassimFor R en t: Tinsmit h Shop at Limerick Square, L A T E S T S T Y L E S . The Only place to find a
in the county, or anywhere else, and to nial Celebration.
In the evening the
Judge Thayer of Philadelphia has
full
line of Mens’
—A. D. Saylor one o f the oldest eres in Pottstown, is at Leopold’s. There arc including all necessary tools and stock of tin. A
this end we invite correspondence from Dr. directed his remarks to the young declared the doctrine that no man can merchants of Conshohocken., is about niee new green mixtures direct from the manu good opportunity for a sober, industrious me
chanic. Apply at Hiltebitel’s 8 .ore, or to the
—to the great and inestimable inheri convey away property to the préjudice to retire from business.
facturers.
every section.
owner
ELIAS FLUCK, Collegeville, Pa.
tance handed down to them by their of his affianced wife. The case was
I f you want to see a thousand dollars worth of
—At the last meeting of the Town plushes go to Leopold’s.
forefathers, and the responsibilities at that of the widow of James Baird, who
PEEKIOMEN RAILROAD.
MOTICE TO GUNNERS.
in Pottstown. Agent for Knox’es Hats, tirt
tending the same. The sermon was a was astonished to find that, just before Council of Royersford three new
Globe Shirt and Celluloid Collars, cuffs,
We have opened a large new line of stockings
\Vo publish the following schedule gratuitously
good one, and full of sensible advice. marrying her, Baird, had made an as streets named Walnut, Winter and in choice colors. Leopold.
The underslgiied hereby give notice that no
for the convenience of our readers.
tresspassing will be allowed on their premises
You can get underwear for children, ladies or for
signment of his entire property. His Cherry,were ordained.
Passenger trains ldhve Collegevill Station as
gunning, hunting, &e. Offenders w ill be
Music Hall, Norristown, was well intention was to prevent hemself from
follows :
217 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
men in every size and many qualities at Leo dealt with strictly according to law.
—One county alone, in Pennsylvania pold’s.
filled on Saturday evening at the Demo squandering it but his relatives improv
FO K P H IL A D E L P H IA A N D P O IN T S SO U T H .
Sebastian Kohl,
Limerick.
Francis S. Peterman, /
“
M ilk...................................................... „ ...6 .2 4 a. m.
cratic mass meeting. Two hundred ed the oportunity to deprive the widow raised six hundred thousand bushels of The day wc had the sewing machine sale was
Jacob Garber,
Upper Providence B U L B S , P L A N T S , &c,
cucumbers this season.
Accommodation................... ............ .. .8.25 a. m. members of the Young Men’s Demo
so
very
rainy
that
that
no
ladies
came
only
a
of her right of dower. The convey
Rebecca and Catharine Hiitebeitel,Upper Prov.
Markets________ . . . . . . . . . . ____; .......... 1.25 p. m.
FO R W IN T E R
cratic Association, accompanied by the ance was decided to be invalid, on the
B. F. Garber,
Upper Providence.
A c c o m o d a t i o n ............... ..'............. ........... 4.45 p . m.
—Benjamin Pitt, a colored man of dozen men who wanted machines. Now we have
Josiah
Prizer,
“
“
Norristown Cornet Band, escorted Hon. ground that it conflicted with the equi Dreshertown, has buried bis wife and thirty-three Machines in various makes to sell
F O R A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E S T .
John Wanner,
“
Mail.................................................... . . . .7.44 a. m. Lewis C. Cassidy and Hon. James Gay ties between Baird and his intended three children within eight months, very cheap. I f you want one nearly as good as
W. Ranibo1
Lower Providence.
-Accomodation................................... . . ..9.14 a. m. Gordon, of Philadelphia, from the de wife at the time it was made»
new
for
$8
or
$10,
-more
or
less,
call
at
our
store.
M . D. Schrack,
“
“
all dying of consumption.
Market.................................... ____ ___3.IS p. m. pot to the Hall.
M. R. Schrack,'
“
“
Rare-chanc.e. We warrant some o f them for
Tiie meeting was en
Just Received from Holland a very line lo t of
Accommodation.............................. ___6.38 p. m.
D.
H.
Grubb,
“
“
three years and some for five years. Leopold.
—President
G.owen,
of
Reading,
is
thusiastic
and
the
speakers
werefrequent
The Fall number of Ehrichs Fash
Abraham Ralm,
West Pcrkiomen.
_ SU N D A Y S— S O U T H .
For Flannels, all sorts, Leopold’s.
reported in feeble health:
Ann Rittenhouse,
Upper Providence.
Mi f k. . ............................................... . . . .6.24 a. m. ly applauded. Mr. Cassidy delivered an ion Quarterly will be found particularly
H. R. Evans, .
«
Fine new neckwear at Leopold’s.
Accomodation., .......... ....... - .......... .. .5.12 p. in. eloquent speech. Charles Hunsieker, useful to all ladies who- contemplate
—Amos Dettre, of North Wales,
We have so often told you about the advan
And other bulbs for fail planting at very low
Esq., came late to the Hall, and only that most delightful of feminine occu
NORTH.
prices.
sold 3000 watermelons this season.
FiRE TAX N O TICE.
tages in buying Ladies or Children’s Coats of
Accommodation..
, .. .9.35 à. m. spoke about ten. minutes, as it was then pations-—shopping. Within the -com
us. that it seems almost unnecessary to repeat it.
M i l k . . . . . ............
Notice is hereby given to the Members o f the
. . . .6.06 p. m. after ten o’clock.
—Thanksgiving day is the next hol We make tnem ourselves and sell .theffi cheaper Perkiomen
pass of its one hundred and twenty
Valley Mutual Fire and Storm In
pages, it contains a compendium of the iday, and the turkeys are roosting high. than city made can be retailed, and they are surance Company of Montgomery County, that,
According to a recent decision of
Stock Sales.
owing
to
heavy
losses sustained from lightning on
whole art and mystery of -retail pur
Carnations, Cyclam ens,
—The Lansdale Reporter commenced much better made. For a handsome Dolman or the night of the 8th of September last, tho Board
the courts,- a man born on the 8th day
chasing,
giving
descriptions
of
the
32 Head of Cows were sold at Perko
f
Managers
have
assessed
a
tax
■
of
one
and
Coat
it
will
pay
to
call
on
us.
of November, 1861, can vote on age at iomen Bridge, by H. Allebach, on Mon latest styles in every department, with its thirteenth volume with the issue of
one quarter dollars, on each one thousand dol
LEOPOLD.
the next election on the 7th of No day afternoon last, averaged $57 per a complete list of prices and a really Thursday, October 19th. The, paper
lars insured, and that they are required to pay
229 High Street, Pottstown. the same to the persons who have heretofor act
appears
to
be
meeting
with
success.
vember, 1882.
For Winter and Spring blooming.
bewildering
array
of
illustrations.
head. Mr. Allebach’s next sale of two
ed as collectors or to the Secretary. Punctual
payment is requested, as at the end of 40 days
The
Fashion
Quarterly
is
published
car-loads
of
fresh
cows
will
be
held
at
Philadelphia
Produce
Market.
—The
Collegeville
drug
store
is
well
Also, orders received for the Celebrated new
■Sheep’manure is nearly three times
from the date of this notice, assessments will be Wheat, called
F lour.
as valuable as ordinary barn yard ma the same place on Monday afternoon, by Ehrich'Bros.VFighth'AVertnc', ‘New stocked with the purest drugs. The
increased as directed in S ec . 6, of the Constitu
York, at 50 cents a year, or 15 cents a proprietor, Mr. Culbert, is an efficient Pennsylvania Extra F am ily..
tion. By order of the Board.
STWw 5
nure. Bousingoult’s figures are 100 to November 6.
Western Extra..........................
“ The Landreth W h eat.”
75 @ 6 00
copj'. It is amply worth its price.
Oct.2,3t.
H. W’. KRATZ, See’y.
and accommodating:¿business man.
36, qj: 30r0 for sheep to 108 for ordinary
Rye Flour..........
..........
Cows averaged $64 at. Potteiger’s
25 @ 4 37*4
Samples
can be seen at my office. Farmers
manure! • .
pR IV A T E SALE
sale, at -Frederick’s hotel, this place,
URAIS.
—He saw the comet 2 /p ’ clock Mon
A verdict for $8,000 in favor o f the
should give this Wheait a thorough trial, as it
on Friday afternoon last. He will hold plaintiIf was rendered in Judge El- day morning—whether standing on his Red Wheat.
is no common article.
A house, blacksmith shop and Jwo another sale in about two weeks.
Corn
OF
cock’s Court Philadelphia recently ip head or heels, we 'don’t know. Pos Oats.
Respectfully,
acres of ground near this place, estate
r e a l
e s t a t e i
the suit of Jane M. Dealy against the sibly he saw his girl first, and then Rye . . . . . . . .
of Samuel - Pennypacker, deceased,
D eaths.
A WELL SITUATED RESIDENCE
P R O V IS IO N S
H O R A C E R IM B Y ,
Reading Railroad Company, to recover wanted the folks to know that-he saw
were sold Wednesday by J. G. FetterPork..............
Is offered at Private Sale, situated along the
00 @25 50
SEE D SM AN and FLORIST.
olf, auctioneer, to Henry. Gr Hun sicker
We have received information of the damages for the loss of her husband. his girl, and that his girl saw him and Mess
Dried Beef..............
Skippack Valley in East Perkiomen township,
@18
for $1950.
death of Win. H. Wynn, of Reading, Dealy was an engineer on the company's that,he saw his girl,:—and that hedidn’t Mess B e e f .
Montgomery county, Pa., fronting on the public- Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa.
@29 00
road leading from Mafkley’s Mill to the German
Pa., of typhoid fever. He was born road was killed in January, 1880, near stop seeing her, and that she didn’t Beef Hams..............
@19 50
town P i k e , m i l e s from Collegeville Station,
The Washington Hall musicians, of near this place, July 26, 1852; at the Nortli Wales, his engine having run off srop seeing him until 2 o’ clock in the Hams........................
IS @ . 17
Sides...............
.
.
.
.
bounded
by lands of Rev. John Cased, Sr., and
10JÍ® 10’4
this place., are" booked for Friday night, age of four years hrs parents moved to the track at an .open switch, the. track morning.
Shoulders...............
Jacob Buekwalter. The lot contains 1 acre and
November at the corning comity In Reading. ThefTeceasedwafA A A’duiig ahead being obstructed with a freight
Shoulders.
of land. The improvements consist
v 4 @ m l 44 perches
—The 6:25 train from Collegeville Pickled
I.ard..........................
of a 23-a Story House, with 7 rooms aud
stitute to be held in Music Hall, Nor inamof sterling worth, and had filled train unable to proceed. I t was alleged
13 25@1S 50
was
an
hour
behind
time
Tuesday
out
kitchen. Barn 18x24 with threshing
ristown. The ¡music will be well worth different positions of trust in an ex that Dealy had received no notice of
floor anff stabling for 1 Horse and 2 Cows,
mprning. At Bridgeport it was three F laxseed..................
hearing.
1 33 @ l 35
the olistruction and that the operator hours “off.” I t reached Philadelbhia Tim othy...................
emplary manner.
chicken housed pig sty and all the necessary out
1 75
2 00
buildings. The buildings are all new having
below handed a dispatch in reference to about 12 o’ clock—4 hours behind time Clover........................
7
VM
»X
Joseph Custer, of Norriton, has sold
been built but three years. There is a large va
the matter to a brakeman instead, of
^
We
regret
to
aunmince
the
"death
of
riety of fruit on the premises. As I am engaged
liis house . and lot at, Eagle ville, nqw
Dealy. The defence was that the ac and there was no smash-up either. Beau
in farming, I will sell on the most reasonable
Philadelphia Hay Market.
occupied by W. R. RittenhoUse, to Ellen, wife of John Poley, that Occnred cident was barred by the negligence tiful railroading, that.
terms. For further particulars call on the owner
A most reliable remedy for the speedy and
Mrs.' Marietta Sinoj’er., of Norristown at her residence, near tins place, on of the fellow-workmen of the deceased.
P h il a d e l p h ia , Oct. 21,1883.
living thereon.
Wednesday night, last week. The de
—The farm of 96 acres in Worcester
certain e.ure o f Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises,
for $1,800.
During the week ending the above dated there
.
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H
N
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G
O
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Y.
Neuralgia,
Headache, Toothache, Stiff join ts,township, estate- of H. T. Grater, de were received at the Farmers’ Hay and Straw
ceased was very -highly respected by a
Sores, Pain in the Side., Back, or Limbs, Cuts,
After
th
e
Bulls.
large,
circle
of
friends.
The
funeral
ceased,
was
offered
at
public
sale
on
the
Market
480
loads
of
hay
and
65
of
straw,
which
T hér cigar-dealers of Norristown,
Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft.
TH O SE
sold at the following prices :
Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps; Quinsy, Bites
actuated by the good examples«! tliqm took place.oi(i Monday. Interment in
John Gephart, of New Hanover, was 11th inst, bid. to $11,500 and withdrawn. were
Prime Timothy Hay per 1Ö0 pounds... 100® l i e
or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants,. Cramps
Wishing to Purchase Fresh
by the barbers, propose closing their Evangelical cemetery." Mr. Poley has arrested by Constable Samuel Pugh, of
Mixed “ “
“
.
. . . 95® 105
Colic, Diarrhoea., aiid all cases where there is
—The lovers of buckwheat. Cakes Straw
per 100 pounds............................ 75 @ 85
stores on Sunday. A petition to that the sympathy of the community in the this place, on Monday morning last, will
pain
or d i s t r e s s " ' r t
-/
rejoice to learn that the crop is a
loss
he
has
sustained
end lias been circulated, and a majority
S S fT h e Magnetic Liniment wilj. give. Speedy
and brought before Squire Fagley, at success this year.
Relief, if applied to the parts a&ciefl.
Plrladelpliin Cattle Market.
of those in.business have signed favor
Fagleysyille, charged by Frank Bninst , —Jacob N. Halternan, of SeliwenksSold by all Druggists .and Dealers in Medicines
Should remember that, the undersigned passes
ably.
-Y:,
• »->
Beef cattle were in good demand at an ad
Chapter 3, local history,’ from the with having cruelly inflicted an injury ville,
generally.
~
r ■.
has sold his residence, a short
3400 head arried and sold at different through this section every
pen of F. G- Hobson Esq., is published upon a bull owned"by Mr. firunst, while distance below that village, to Will vance.
yards
at
4@7e.
per
pound,
as
to
condition.
Gen. Ilazen, connected with the Oh the first page this week. These his the animal was out in pasture. The
Price 2 5 C en ts per B ottier
Sheep were without essential change. 15,000
Prepared and for sale.by .
1
Post Office Department at Washington torical sketches »¡are warinly received accused was given a hearing and in de oughby Adams, for $1100.
head arrived and sold at the different yards at
3@5,, £e., and lambs at 3%@7‘4<. per pound.
says it is a fact not generally known by the public, and are read with great fault of bail was taken to Fort Schall,
—-The last of the twenty Russian
With a full supply o f Fresh Meats, and will
Hogs were firmly held. 3500 head arrived and
that stamped envelopes, when spoiled interest, especially by the citizens of Norristown, where he will have an op Refugees, who went to Norristown told
at the different yards at 11 @ 12^0 per take pleasure in waiting upon those who may
favor
him with their custom.
through misdirection or cither causes, this and Lovyer Providence townships, portunity to meditate upon the conse Seven months ago ¡to work in a shirt pound, as to quality.
Dealers will find it, for sale also by SMITH
KLINE & CO., 309 arid 311 N orth'3d street;'
can be exchanged for a postage stamp and all u n ite ’in extending thanks to quences. of evil doing until further factory, departed for Rnssia on Tues
B
.
P
.
IS
E
T
T
.
Philadelphia.
. jy l3 ’82.1v.
of the'same denomination at the near Mr. Hobson for his. generous and au judged by the Court. According to day.
QOLLEGEVILLE NEWS STAND.
est Post Office.
thentic contributions to our local his the statements of different persons at
GENTS W ANTED.
Subscriptions taken for ail the leading daily
tory. The next chapter will appear in the hearing before Squire Fagley, it Correspondence.
The gunning season is here and the course of a few weeks.
weekly papers,' and popular magazines at
TO SELL THE RICH NEW BOOK
appears that for the last six years' the T h e D uty of Independent Voters. and
the lowest office prices. The Philadelphia Weekly
sportsmen are daily rambling over the
bulls
throughout
that
section
of
the
-Pm*,
$1.50
per
year,
with
large
and
beautiful
For a long time the political affairs
country in search Of game. Those
T R E A S U R Y of S O N G
TRAPPE, PA. The different grades o f cigars
county were mercilessly tortured, and of this Commonwealth have been under map of Pennsylvania, as a premium.
A N ew M usical Organization.
For the HOME CIltCkE. A rich volume of
who indulge in this sport should be
HENRY
YOST,
Collegeville,
Pa.
manufactured.
Good
tobacco
in
the
hands
of
a
some instances died from the injuries thé control of “ Bosses,” and under the
careful in not rendering themselves
good workman will make capital cigars. This is 300 B K S T L O Y fi OEM S chosen from the whole
This place has been noted, during in
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special realm.of Music, Usual cost, $87 ! Here oly $2.50.
liable to the penalties for-trespass by the last decade, for its musicians—\o- inflicted. Suspicion pointed to Gep pernicious system, the voice of the
P U B L IC S A L E
brands made to order.
Give Kraut’s cigars a No hook like it. A o co/npctition / Sale is im
hart
for
a
long
time,
but
he
succeeding
mense ! Eminent citizens say : u A treasury of
going upon forbidden grounds.
people
"has
been
disregarded,
public
eal and instrumental, and we take pleas
trial,
and
he
happy.
OF
pleasure fo r every home.” —O. H. Tiffany, D. I).
ure in stating that a number of the in escaping detection until recently, trusts have been violated, rogues have
A perfect marvel o f excellence and cheapness.’7
The Reading railroad company are rising generation have taken it in their when he was seen cutting the animal gone unpunished, offices jiave .been in
G. A. Peltz, I). D. ' i'Full of Genuine GemsA7_
nbqut to build a brick freight house at heads to follow in the footsteps of their owned by Mr. Brunst. Gephart de creased to provide places for political
F. L. Robbins, D. D. ‘*7lilce it.77—\V. H. Doane
Will be sold at Public Sale, oil MONDAY
long imprisonment and short dependents, and extravagance and
Mus. Doc. 11It meets a real household want.77—
Bridgeport, on their large lot north of illustrious predecessors.
A worthy serves
NOVEMER
6,
at
Perkiomen
Bridge
Hotel,
1
Car
A.
J. .Gordon, D. D.—ilIts contents will briny gen
rations.
*
the railroad and west bf the old freight, undertaking indeed. A juvenile or
profligacy has prevailed. So oppressive «ZgTj^Load o f Fresh Cows with calves, direct.
ial siinshine to the home.77—Prof. W. F. Sherwin,
passenger and telegraph building. It chestra ¡has lately been organized under
A
im
..
.
from
Hunt,
county.
Good
judgment
was
‘*7 have examined this sumptuous volume with great
has this system become that all honest
■will be 128 fcdt long by 30 wideband the leadership of that thorough musi Sad and F a ta l Gunning Accident. men irrespective of party are crying exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
delight.77—J. H. Vincent, D. D. “ It should be in
every
household in the landF^—Vvof, C C. Case.
will
be
to
tlie
interest
of
purchasers
to
attend
will be conveniently arranged for the cian, [Frederick Leitsch. The boys
out against it, but so powerftil have sale. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m.
T H R E E M ILL IO N HOM ES want it, hence it
baoking of ears and unloading of freight. are doing well and it is to be hoped ANDREW WIIITECRÀFT OF LIMERICK FATAL become the “Bosses” that it is onty by Conditions by
II. H. ALLEBACH.
Look to your interest, I f you want to save is a grand chance to coin monev. Sample pages
J. G. Detwiler, clerk. money visit my
fie., FREE. Address HUBBARD BROS., Phila
a united effort of the people that they J. G. Fettcrolf, auct.
LY SnOT BY THE ACCIDENTAL DIS
delphia. Pa.
A RiqSwblreifn mass meeting will be that they will adhere to the work and
can
be
overthrown,
reap
that
success
which
is
only
obtain
held at the Valley House, SkippackCHARGE OF HIS GUN.
C O L L E G E V IL L E
A large part of the most respectable
ville, op Saturday;, October 28th. In able by persistent effort. In the future
On
Thursday
morning last, Mr. An portion of the Republican party have
we
will
give
the
names
and
the
instru
the afternoon Ex-Governors -Hart ran ft
On Road levding from Skippackville to Collcgedrew Whitecraft, of Limerick township came out against the Cameron Stal
and Pollock will adress the meeting ments assigned each of the members
ville, V/j, miles from the former place, and be
a short distance below Crooked Hill, warts, and declared war upon the
convinced that you can save money. I sell
and in the evening a torchlight parade
in company with his sori-in-law, Mr. Bosses ; the Democrats have placed at
and speaking by Messrs. Weand arid Correspondence.
Thomas Tomlinson, were genuino- ¡n the head of their State ticket, a well
All Kinds of New and SecondT h e Judiciary.
AVanger.
David 1Wamsher’s woods. Mr. White- known reformer, who has achieved
Hand F urniture
L o w er M e r io n , O ctober 21. 1882. craft was using a double barreled gnn wonders in decreasing the debt and ex
Dr. Thomas L. Pratt,.who was reand
having
eiriptied
one
of
the
barrels,
AT TH E
penditures of Philadelphia, and the In
cently Charged -with procuring an abor
Editor I n d e p e n d e n t :—I ask a space
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
A m ^ n ^ r.of .new and second-hand cpifriages
tion in the case of Mrs. George Geiger, in your valuable, plain speaking journal proceeded. to load it, and-in drawing dependent Republicans and Democrats,
for sale very cheap.
A full spring carriage ;
Philadelphia., and was under bail to for a word or two upon a verv import the ramrod from its socket, he placed are laboring to overthrow Caméronism
new
carriage, second-hand.
A
EVERY MORNING.
the
butt
of
thé
gun
between
itis
feet,
and
restore
honest
government.
Which
answer the charge at-court, died at his ant subject, I allude to the judiciary. and while he was leaning forward the
double seated PHAETON new; and others not
of
these
shall
win
is
lerft
for
the
inde
mentioned.
Call
soon
and
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
secure bargains;
residence in Norristown, last Thursday Could not the press of the county lend loaded barrel was accidentally dis
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all All kinds of wagons and carriages made to
pendent Voter to decide. It is there
■evening. His case has been taken to a hand in taking this important office charged,
order.
Prices
reasonable.
kinds
o
:
Furniture
on
short
aiotice,
and
repairing
the load entering Mr. White- fore the duty of every independent
a higher court.
of all I*. :ids will be neatly done. Come and
out of the hands of the politicians a l craft’s forehead above the left eye, tear voter to carefully study the situation,
E , K. W E L D N E R .
see my
together. Judge Ross ruled on the ing away a portion of the skull. He to look into the records of each of the
Different flavors, during the Season now open
On Friday last, Mr Albert Pawling bench long and well, but his political
ed. Parties, Pic-Nies and weddings supplied at
JO H N G. F E T T E R O L F ,
and his workmen were making fence on bias caused him to make grave mistakes, fell to the ground face foremost. His son- reform candidates, to learn their quali short notice, on reasonable terms.
in-law
(Mr.
Tomlinson)
was
standing
fications, to weigh their chances and
his farm in Norriton township. At errors of judgment but not of the will.
R E A L E S T A T E A G 'T, Yerkes P. O..
only a few feet from the unfortunate then to vote for the one who has the D G. CHASE & CO.,
A s L ow as
20
noon they laid a large broad axe be
Upper Providence, Montgomery Co., Pa.
There is no desire on the part of any
neath a panel of fence, while they went wise or forseeing citizen to disturb the man when the gun was discharged and best prospects of overcoming the com
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
Parties
wishing to purchase properties from
ran
to
his
assistance.
He
immediately
mon enemy, for it is of little import
louuges $5.00. All kinds of marbie-top Furni 15 to 100 Acres,with improvements,on easy terms
to dinner. In the field was a three- present arrangement of the judiciary
summoned
Dr.
Dismant,
who
was
soon
ture sold very low.
You are welcome to come
ance
whether
our
next
government
be
F
R
U
I
T
G
R
O
W
E
R
S
,
8ep.l2,8mo.
year old colt, and during the time the in this county. Any attempt to do so,
and examine my goods, whether you purchase should give me a call.
or not.
men were absent, it pulled the axe out will be simply for partisan reasons, on hand, but poor Whitecraft was be Independent Republican or Democratic
G
E
N
E
V
A
,
N.
Y.
FRESH FISH
and while playing with it, cut its foot about the very worst that could be yond all earthly assistance, having died Reform, so that Cameron and Bossism
G eo. D. D etw iler.
are overthrown. It now looks as if O rnam entals, Shrubs, Evergreens, Plants,
sev erely. It js thought the animal will given in such a case. Democrats as in about an hour after he was shot.1
and VEGETABLES,
An
inquest
was
held,
and
after
ex
Vines, &c., &c.
Beaver, candidate of the bosses, would __
have to be killed.
well as Republicans say, and say truly, amining David Wamsher, Isaac Krouse be defeated, and Cameron and the ma
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity
CH OICEST EVER-BLO O M IN G ROSES.
that Judge Stinson has evinced quali-.
on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh
The Mingo creamery at their annual ties which prove him to be pre-eminent and Thomas Tomlinson, the latter who chine are working to retain tjieir hold Sent to any address. Orders solicited and
Fish
of different kinds, all vegetables in season,
e eetion last week elected the following ly qualified for the position b e n o w was eye witness of the shooting, re upon the legislature, and especially are promptly attended to by
W
t i 'i
and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &c.
turned
a
verdict
of
“death
from
the
ac
they interested in the. State Senator.
olficers ^President, John W anner; Sec- holds. He has surprised those whoA G E N T S ! A G E .V J’S ! A G E V T S i
C .J .R O YER, Trappe Pa.
HENRY RAH N,
Tor GF.N . DODGE’S bra,.’ new book, entitled
e a ry , h . O. Naille ; Treasni-er, Amos have not been intimately acquainted cidental discharge of a gun, while in Let every Independent' give this mat P. 8. Orders for fall taken to September 9th.
Rahn Station, Pa.
Warner ; Managers, B. Frank Gather, with him, by- the able manner in which his own hands.” Deceased was form ter his attention, and see to it that no
T
h
i
r
t
y
T
h
r
e
e
K .W . Tyson, A. P. Read and H. A. he has conducted the business of the erly a resident of the 23d ward, Phila. man receives his vote for State Senator
Y ea r s A m o n o
. L A D IE S GO TO
? *, ^ 0r
.last .year they have re- Court since his appointment by. the those Six years ago he came to Limerick, who is not outspoken against Cameronwhere
he
has
been
farming
one
of
John
ism.
A n : I n De p e n d e n t V oter .
cen ed two millions eight hundred and Governor. He has been accused by
FOR HANDLING
Sheridan’s farms for the past two years.
° a 'i.nine thousand pounds of milk, who do not know him, that he is dis He was 44 years of age, and leaves a
M ARRIAG ES.
and have produced 159,159 pounds of tant and reserved in his manners,
1 6 B a s t M a in S treet,
eueese.
For September the creamery proud in fact. A proper reserve in a wife and six children, the youngest of
On
Saturday
evening, October 21st, at the re
whom
isf
about
à
year
old.
Pkid 2J cents per quart for milk.
o f Mr. Theodore Hallman, Evansburg.
T h it now work m i r t once cnlmribcd for bv Pn-jr.lcnt
Judge is a cardinal virtue, but there
We. will sell on a small margin
11«!»elite.'wa* If».«
Deceased was a,brave soldier of the sidence
A arn cR ami entire tirtiW i ¡¡n.f by O il. Slirm nu, Ocn.
by the Rev. J. L. Hysinger, Rector o f 8t. James
never was a greater mistake than to war and served under General Davis. Episcopal
Grant, Gen. Sheridan; 8 m . M u a xA . an.) llmirnmh of Em
church, Mr. Joseph Miller to Miss
FOR
HAIR
G.OODS. She has a large stock o f
*** Do not grasp at the shadow and suppose that Judge Stinson- ha's a scinC H O IC E F A M I L Y F L O U R , inent Men. Oi:x. C hant . iy< ■.-• u ,>r/„. Vrf hn„konTnrlian
Catharine R. Gurtler, all of Evansburg.
good Switches,'-Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes,
Life ever written.” E isn.n- W n.irr (Methoilirt.; mvs ■.-■‘It
Jose ths substance.” Kidney-Wort is tella of that false pride which keeps a He was a delegate from Linfqrick to
always on hand.
it a hook o f immnmr
■ I t i., the. onto im hnitie account
Corai, Oats, ( hop Corn,
able to convert you from a shadow of man aloof from his fellow man, as if he the last Congressional Convention and
of our Indiana ever puMtibnl, fully revealing their “ iuncr
|Y Y Nothing so simple and perfect
Combings made up ; and a GO OB P R IC E PAID
and
voted
for
his
nomination
and
was
life,” secret doings, exploits’ etc. It is replete with thrilling
fo r dark and black hair, either straight or comb
your former self into the substance of considered himself better than they. one of thè most enthusiastic workers for coloring" as the Diamond Dyes. LINSEED MEAL, BRAN, besi qnality experience,of the Author, and of famous Scouts, Trappers,
ings.
Cow-boys, Miners, bonier itufians, efer, vividly portrayin"
established health. Said a sufferer from Nothing could be more foreign to his for his election to be found in the up For carpet rags, better and cheaper
Life in the Great West as it no,a in 4 C d Ihonmtnl in inert.
Kidney trouble when asked to try Kid- nature and disposition. He is a genial per end. He served three years in the than any other dye-stuff's.
SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDERCOVER.
With Steel Engravings and Sunorb C’lromo-I.lthograph
JIO R RENT
Plate» in 1 5 colors, from photographs mad« by the 1- Si
ney. VVort for a remedy. “ I ’ll try it, whole-souled American gentleman, who
Call and see for yourself or write for sample
Government cxprrssh/ f o r if.is -¡rent •'■o T.
but it will be my last dose.” I t cured will not stoop to dishonorable means Union army during the war of the re
and prices,
(ANTED,
A G E 3 JT 8 ! This grand booic is now (mt-selHo?nil other*
After October 1st, 1812, to a small family, a
1 0 to 1 . Eo ennipctUioa. it-IT.ts fivera ts J ') to -20 orders
nan and now he recommends it td air. to obtain office! and will not soil his bellion, and was a member of Com
comfortable Tenement in the Post Office building
pany
A,
104th
Penn,
Regiment,
Com
• day. We want 1 1 0 0 rim-a ageu-s at once. Vxclvsm
F.
W
.
W
ethsrill
&
CoM
rt you have,disordered kidneys don’t hands by manipulating the ropes of
at
Collegeville. Three rooms and a small kitchen
Territory amt Sl-v-al T -mo /i-vn. .Our l .-ge el-ri.jars with
Twelve hat-trimmers, (ladies), Immediately.
manded by Col, W, W. H. Davis, of
fail to try it.
on the first floor, and three on the second, good
fcl! particular» jjiii free. A lino ineclm en Plate sent in
ARCOLA
MILLS,
Coilegcville
P.
O.
Apply
at
the
office
of
IRON
BRIDGE
HAT
political chicanery.
J ustice .
«rWiiim for a H erat tO-TOt-Ve a f e . ",ei. ?a p-iMi.ihars,
well o f water, large chicken house aud a garden
Doylestowu, He was wounded Sep- MANUFACTURING ASSOCIATION.
a . u. G itisr w o r k s o l ic it e d .
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HATS!

Furnishing Goods,
Rs M. Root*

And Spring Blooming,

Hyacinth, Tulip, Crocus,

i

Primroses, Geraniums, &c..

HEADMAN’S

M AG NETIC LIN1M TNT !

BEEF, V IA L, MUTTON

P. M. HEADMAN, PennsliB’t Pa.

J. H. K RAUT,
AG
--Cigar Manufacturer,—

F R E SH COW S ! !

YOUNG A ID OLD

f I

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

BAKERY!

Speciai Daiiaias
at lie Liisrici Spare

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

CARRIAGE WORKS ! !

Very lowest Figures,

IC E C R E A M !

BED-MOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
$

.

Wltl Inrasei & Imprml Facilities

OUR WILD MANS!
GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED & COAL, k By Gen. Sherman.

A. D. WtVKTlil.Nd i \ i S ¿ v a , llAKrroKU, Con*.

E. >1. A U G E ’S

attached. Inquire at

POST OFFICE.

ENTERPRISE

SARBLE WORKS!

-I.fA

Royersford, Montgomery Co, Pa.

Agriculture and Science.

J W. ROYER, M. D.,

P ractising

Physician,

Edited by J. K. H A R L E Y .

TR A P P E , PA,
G round L imestone as a F ertilizer .—

Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

either case, the coach house need con
tain nothing that can harbor rats. If
the harness is kept in the same room,
it is probably hung up in sight, or in
closed cupboards. We assume that the
rats, to do their mischief, Come in from
without, and they must enter when the
doors are left open, or through holes
they have gnawed in the sides. In
such a room it will not he difficult to
find the hole where the rats enter. The
holes may he effectively closed by tack
ing over them pieces of tin plate. This
will not prevent them from making
new holes. Perhaps the best plan will
he to close all the holes but one or two,
and set a trap at these. One, of the
best traps is the old fashioned wooden
one, with a falling door at each end,
and a platform in the middle for the
bait. If this trap he set at once, the
rats will avoid it. Arrange it so that
it will not spring, and place it in front
of the hole until the rats become ac
customed to it, and will pass through
it without fear. Then, after they have
no suspicion of it,set the trap, and one
or more rats will he caught. After
disposing of the inmates, the trap
should he soaked in water for a day or
two before using again. If poison is
not objectionable, Phosphorous paste
may be used with fatal effect.—Ameri
can Agriculturist.

IF YOUWANT THE BEST AND ’CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

C A SW ELL & MOORE.

H E E B N E R & SO N S,

S toves,

C lothes W ringers,

D airy F ixtures ,

T inware ,

T erra Cotta P ip e ,

P aints & O ils ,

L A N S D A L E , Montg.

Go., Penna.

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

The following is a letter from W. II.
Oil C loth.
C himney T ops.
L amps.
Jordan,
Prof,
of
Agriculture
in
the
r would announce to my friends and the public,
Y. W EBER, M. D.,
tnat 1 am now prepared to furnish all K in d s or JH
Penna. State College, to “J. C. F.,”
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
Allegheny Co.
Practising Physician,
--------P R I C E S
O NET . -------“ Two facts can be stated which will
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
E V A N SB U R G , PA
probably help you in settling this mat
F ine C utlery,
P lated W are ,
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
Office
Honrs:—8
to
10,
a.
m.
2
to
4,
p.
trt.
7
to
9
ter
of
the
use
of
Ground
Limestone.
applied
to horse powers,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
I ce C ream F reezers,
W ater C ollers,
p. m.
First—Neither caustic lime (burnt) nor
the finest and latest designs.
H ee b n pk ’s L it t l e G ia^ tt T h resh in g a n d
B ird C ages.
B rushes, &c.
go round limestone is a fertilizer proper.
U F. SLOUGH.
C lean in g Ma c h in e ,
P L U M B I N G & G A S F I T T I N G ,L E A D PIPE S,& C .
The latter is mainly Carbonate of Lime,
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
the Carbonic Acid having been driven
C A S W E L L , & MOORE, 243 Bridge Street, Phoenixville, Pa.
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
off by heat. I t would be a rare case
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
Rakes, &e.
ble Work, for the bases of
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY 8t. Speaks where it would be necessary to add
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings, made to
either lime or limestone to supply lime
B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C . English and German.
order.
for the use of plants. Both substances
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and P G. HOBSON,
if they are of benefit, are so beeanse
lowest prices.
$ 2 .5 0 —w m Buy a nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
they
liberate
material
in
the
soil
which
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
plants take up in growth, that had not
$ 4 .0 0 —Will buy a good suit for a hot’ aged from 5 to 12.
Factories, Creameries,*&c. Send for Circulars,
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
A
tto
r
n
e
y
-a
t-L
a
w
,
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
previously been available. So you see
$ 5 .0 0 — Will buy a suit for a hoy in years from 7 to 15.
turned out at the E nteki'kise Wokks. Call and
SII S W E D E Street Norristown, Da.
EEEBNER k SONS.
that
instead of adding any valuable
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
$
5
.0
0
— Will buy a fair suit for a man.
LANSDALE, PA.
plant
food
to
the
soil,
lime
really
makes
Can
he
seen
every
evening
at
his
residence
in
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto,:
Freeland.
it poorer in material for future growth.
li Low price* and fa ir dealings,
$ 6 .5 0 — For this sum you can purchase a better suit.
RESPECTFULLY,
When you add to the soil barn-yard
$ 7 .0 0 —With this sum you can buy something still better.
{ D. EETTEROLF,
manure or commercial fertilizers, you
are supplying just that material with
TRAl’PE, Pa.
Ten D ollars Will b«y a first class business suit.
Eleven Dollars
which land that is cropped needs re
Justice of the Peace
June8-ly.
M
ANUFACTURER
AND D E A L E R I N
Will buy a very fine suit. F i f t e e n D g II&FS—Extra fine Dress Suit.
plenishing.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Secondly—Ground limestone can do
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
Stoves, T ie-w are
We Have th e L argest Stock; The Low est Prices.
Special Inducements
nothing that cannot he accomplished D G. CHASE & CO.,
G O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
ALSO
,
G
E
N
T
S'
F
U
R
N
ISH
IN
G
GOODS.
and
Housefurnishing
caustic lime. The only difference
W or rail’s M ill, Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of by
between the two is that the limestone
GO OD S ,
each week; also every evening.
]TERM A N W ETZ E L ,
contains Carbonic Acid which burned
F R U IT G R O W E R S,
.Gollegeville, Ps*
lime does not. The Carbonic Acid is
N O RRISTO W N , PA. TIN-ROOFING, SPOU TING, JO B B IN G , <tc.,
66 & 68 Main Street \ opposite Musò' Hallj
G E N E V A , Nl Y.
Choice W h e a t F lou r, p)R. B. F. PLACE,
not only of no use to plants when ap
D O N E TO ORDER.
plied to the soil combined to lime, hut Ornamentals, Shrubs, E vergreens, P lants,
Manufactured and for sale at Lowest Market
WE ARK NO V/ S E L L IN G A,T TH E
All
Orders
Promptly attended to.
Prices. Our flour gives general satisfaction and
rather the chances are greatly in favor
V in es, &c., &c.
D E N T I S T ! 1
ws invite a trial of the same.
CH OICEST EVER -B LO O M IN G ROSES.
V0T1CK T#0 FARMERS.
[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.] of the lime doing more good without it.
C H O P P I N G
The decomposing effect of lime is prin Sent to any address. Orders solicited and
done at short notice in a satisfactory manner.
A ll »Summer D r» ? Gw i s , I av ns, C hintzes , G inghams, A c., a t prices so
cipally what gives it value to the farm promptly attended to by
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
The undersigned begs leave to inform his far
Pull supply of all kinds of Feed always on hand.
low
th
a t wo m ust close all o u t in a very sh o rt time.
A s special B argains we mer frieuds that he has a
er,
and
if
there
is
any
difference
in
this
Near
Fenton’s
Store.
Branch
Office
at
EagleG. J. RO YE R , Trappe Pa.
We cordially invite patronage and will do our
vine. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday. respect, it certainly must he in favor of
are selling all our bestbest to give satisfaction to all.
P. S. Orders for fall taken to September 9th.
Gas administered.
burned lime rather than the limestone.
DRESS G1MGKAPJIS AT IQ CEKTS
S. T . S. WAGNER.
In our fertilizer experiments this year
Per yard, former prices 15 & 15 Vcents, also a line of Good Style Calicoes in the
C. SHULER.
on the Central Experimental Farm, we
best goods at 5 cents her yard. We have about
applied lime to one plot, and ground
and is now prepared for operation. Satisfaction
FOR HANDLING
7 0 0 -¿ rA x iID S ,
Trappe P a., will repair watches and clocks at limestone to another. The yield of oats
guaranteed. Thankful for past favors he invites
Short notice, either at home or at your residence. per acre was exactly the same in the
And at the low price are the greatest bargains we have ever offered in Calicoes. continued and increased patronage. Address
Good workmanship. Low prices.
Call and examine them.
two cases, and hut little more than
It. U. Griffin.
M ORG AN W RIG H T,
Keystone Dry Goods Store, Montg. Co., Fa.
where no fertilizer was applied. No
.
Yerkes P. O.
We ’^ilUseli oiLa'small margin
J P. KOONS,
MAIN
STREET,
-Opposite
Public
Square,
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
difference could he seen between the
plots on which the two substances were C H O IC E F A M I L Y F L O U R ,
t h o s e "
applied; 500 lbs. of each were used on
P ra c tica l S la ter !
DY O U BUY
Wishing to Purchase Fresh
one-eighth of an acre. The experiment
Corn, Oats, ( hop Corn,
R A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa:
will he continued during a term of
Baking S ed a,
LINSEED
MEAL, BRAN, best quality Cream Tarter,
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag several years.
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
If burned lime can he bought more
SCHUYLKILL COAL UKDER COVKR.
Shoqld remember that the undersigned passes
tes, and prices.
Black and Bed Pepper,
W ashing Soda,
through this section every
cheaply than ground limestone, as I
Call and see for yourself or write for sample
understand it can, I would prefer the and prices.
UDWARD DAArID,
burned lime by all means. And let me
that the only proper use of lime is
.7 . W . W etherill k CoM
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER, add,
With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will
on land to which considerable barn ARCOLA MILLS.
Collcgeville P. O.
take pleasure in waiting upon those who may
yard manure or other fertilizer is ap
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
N. B. GRIST WORK SOLICITED.
favor him with tlieir custom.
PO PU L A R D R U G STO RE,
plied. The use of lime without any
Orders promptly attended to. * Can do any kind
B . F . IS E T T .
J u st P e r fe c te d .
of work in the line of painting, graining, and true fertilizer has in numerous cases
B L A C K S M IT H X N G
paper-hanging,
satisfactorily.
Estimates
cheer
resulted
in
impoverished
and
broken
The largest under arm,
The undersigned having located a t Keelor’s
Corner or Bridge and Main S treets,
fully furnished upon applicatfon.
down fields.
The lightest and quietest,
Smith Shop, a short distance west o f Trappe,
will take pleasure in executing all kinds of
The most lavishly decorated,
HORACE RIMBY,
W hat to do w ith C uts and W ounds. Blacksmithing work at short notice- Horse
The least vibration of any,
Jobbing &c. Special attention given to
—Farmers who live far from surgical shoeing,
TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars
Carriage and wagon ironing. Having had an
A galrxy of new patents,
aid,
and
those
who
go
off
on
hunting
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a
experience of over 20 years at the business we
Simplicity simplified,
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
-------- YOU W ILL GET-------and other excursions, are often at a feel confident, of giving satisfaction to customers.
Durability determined,
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
Collcgeville, Mont. Co., Pa.
Patronage solicited.
loss
what
to
do
when
an
accident
occurs.
brands made to order.
Give Kraut’s cigars a
Reliability reasserted.
F. S. FRED ERICK S.
In many families some kind of a lini
trial, and be happy.
Ball-bearing balance wheel; Newest and most
breaths, Crosses, Baskets, &c, filled with na ment or application is kept which is re
w
elegant design in stand and wood work. Posi turai
il flowers. Weddings, Funerals, CommenceThe price of the following organ has been ad
C O L L E G E V IL L E
garded as an universal remedy, bnt it
tive take-up, perfect stitch. This machine is ments, &e, promptly attended to,
And Reliable Persons to Attend to your Wants.
*wanted by everybody.
is often the worst thing that can he ap vanced to $125 since inserting this electrotype.
plied. In all cases of wounds, recollect
M H. KEELER,
that nature makes an immediate at
tempt to repair damages, and the best
Royersford Pa. F a in te r , G rainer,
thing we can do, is to give her a chance
A [.SO the Domestic and other different makes of
her.
machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments.
and P a p er-H a n g er. andInaid
the majority of wounds, where no
27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, S90
T R A T P E P A.
TO T EE PEOPLE OF
important artery or vein is cut, all; that
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
G. K R A F T ,
F .
Orders entrusted to me will recejve prompt we have to do, is to bring the edges of
attention. Contracts made at reasonable tigurcs. the wound together and hold them
—D E A L E R I N —
!
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
EVERY MQRNIXG.
there, and if the wound is not a ragged
one,
healing
will
commence
at
once.
iS
OHN M ILLER,
Should,’ however, the edges of the
wouud he much torn, then use coldwater dressings, until surgical aid can
T
A
I
L
O
R
.
■Different flavors, during the. Season now openA, A *_ ±
be
h a d ; these may be lint, or any soft
d. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
TRAPPE, PA.
cloths, wet in the coldest obtainable
short noticcy on reason.’tile terms.
cut and made to order In accordance with water and kept wet over the wound.
R i l l Suits
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
A LL AT T H E
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices. Should an artery he wounded, the fact
will be known by the blood coming out
Sc c.
in jerks or sperts, and one must make
YERKES STATION MILLS
T H E L A R G E S T A N D D ID ST
use of such anatomical knowledge as
EVANSBURG,
-:0: AND :0:~
he may have. Keep cool. If the wound
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
is on a limb, applying a compress some
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
where between the wound and the body
and at Philadelphia prices.
will stop bleeding.
Tie a handker
Where you will find in Store a large supply of
----- :0: OF :0:-----hoice Pattnt Process, Straight, and
chief around the limb, and use a stick
to twist it in such a manner as to bring
Owners and Proprietors of the
a pressure on the artery. A wounded
Wish to inform tlieir kind fr’ends and patrons, that their Fall and Winter CORN,
vein is much less difficult to manage.
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
S tar G l a s s W o r k s
Royersford
Pa,
Stock Is now complete, and are proud to say without any exaggeration that it is
A
hit
of
lint
hound
firmly
over
the
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
RYE
BRAN,
LINSEED
MEAL,
&c., &e.
the finest and most handsome stock of clothing they have ever manufactured.
I would announce to the public that I have re wound will usually stop the bleeding.
Manufacture a superior quality of
The F a m o iis Jßecthoven O rg a n contains
They
are
all
made
up
in
the
latest
styles,
first-class
quality
and
good
workman
modelled my place of business, and at consider In all such cases, an abundant use of
# 7 S t »ps, lO S e ts R eeds,
WIND IW
GLASS
AND
SHADES, able expense fitted up two rooms in first-elass
Warranted not to stain.
style for the accomodation of my patrons, and the coldest water is advisable. Perfect
•McPRICE
DIMLY $90*«- ship. Our prices are as usual the lowest. This season they are about
Order now. R-m it by Bank Draft .Post Office Money
can now say I have the most complete establish quiet is essential; make the wounded
I 3 r 2 5 PER C E N T -¿£2
Order, o r Registered L etter. Bcxod and shipped
ment of the kind in either Royersford or Spring person keep absolutely at rest, and
w ithout a Moment’a Delay ^ F actory ru n n in g day
City. Young folks will find this a pleasant place
Lower
than
any
other
Norristown or Philadelphia Clothing House !
and n ig h t. Organs b u ilt on old plan. $C0, $40, $50,8
having dispatched for the nearest sur
to come and enjoy a plate of
to llflto p s .f’ata frw w e F ree, Addressor callupon
geon, apply cold-water dressing, avoid
FOR LITTLE MONEY
DANIEL F. BEAT1Y, Washington, New Jersey.
$10.00 will buy a first-class Dress Suit,
F R E E D 'S Celebrated Ice Cream. ing the use of all “Balsams,” “ PainHaving the best and most improved facilities the
go to
8.50 will buy a all wool fancy Cassiinero Suit,
undersigned does endeavor to sell to any and all
Killers,”
“
Beliefs,”
and
the
like,
which
7.65 will buy a tip-top Business Sai l .
parties,
who seek the cash wofth of their money,
FRUITS
AND
FANCY
CAKES,
W . H. Blanchford,
6.25 will buy a serviceable every day Suit.
at the very lowest prices.
Good, clean wheat
are of a highly inflammatory nature,
PROPRIETOR OF T nE
12.00
will
buy
a
good
black
cloth
Suit.
received at all times.
in abundauce. Particular attention paid to the though wounds sometimes get well in
11.40
will
buy
a
single
or
double
breasted
eassimere
Suit.
of lee Cream and Cnofectionery to
13.15 will buy a English fancy worsted dress Suit.
Collegeville Carriage W orks. furnishing
Churches, Sunday Schools, Plc-nies and Private spite of them.
J. H . L A N D E S .

lURUli

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

Tin Roofing & Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.

. leelmert Patent Lerel Treai

H orse P ow ers !

WORTH WHILE READING !

John I. Bradford,

KEYSTONE DRY GOODS STORE !

THE HARTFORD

TWO-HORSE POWER
CLEANER,
THRESHER

Will Increased & Improved Facilities

D.

GRAIN,FLOOR, FEED &COAL, fc

Y O U R SP ICES,

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON

A T

B T J C K 'W

WttesSaj it May,

A L T E R ’S

SEWING MACHINE

J . If. K R A U T , v;

PH iE N IX Y IL L E

-C ig a r M anufacturer,—

P E N N ’ A. ,

FLORIST,

Pure Goods, Save Money, and always have Competent

I also se ll Leads and Oils Cheaper th an ever. B A K E R Y !

MILTON B. HABLET, A p t

S IP E C

I A

L

UNT O T

I C

I E J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

N orristow n and M ontgom ery G on ntj

J

IC S C R E A M !

M IT C H E IX & BRO .,

Norristown, Penn a.

No. 18 East Iain Street,

EXCELSIOR
ice Cream & Confectionery Booms

J. M. Albertson & Sons,

GRAIN. FLOUR & FEED DEPOT,

Reliable Clolhiers in the County!

A. G. F R E E D ,

Fancy Family F lo u i,
Lehigh

G

If p i rat a

O

& Schuylkill

i i

L .

JOB PRINTING

You will be sure of being suited, as I have
Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work
and learn prices.
W. II. BLANCHFORD,
Collcgeville, Pa.

Jump

J . M. Albertson

k Sons,

Parties at lowest rates. I have t-lie control of a
large Dairy, and all the latest improved machi
nery lu the manufacture o f lee Cream ; therefore
my prices are very low. Will pay fair rent to
Sunday Schools for exclusive right of woods on
day of celebration.

Oysters k Clams, in Season.
RESPECTFULLY YOURS,

B A N K E R S

N O R R I S T O W N , PA.
Intercut ra id on Deposits as per agreement. Ne
gotiable paper purchased.
Money loaned on
bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale on
England, Ireland, Germany and other places.
Passage tickets by the American line of ocean
steamers. Railroad and other Stocks bought and
sold on commission. Gold, Gold Coupous, Sil
ver and Government Bonds bought and sold.
Safe deposit boxes in burglar-proof vault to rent.

CUT T H IS OUT!
A
£tSP S 15 ¡2S 4 0 wpeeerk.
W e h a v e s t o r e s in 1 5 l e a d i n g C i ti e s ,

A . O. F R E E D,
Jy8-4m.

Royerttford Montgomery County, Pa.

BE NOT DECEIVED
By Plasters claim ing to be an im 
provement on AiiLCOCKS POROUS
PLASTERS.
A L L C 0 C K ’ S is the original and

from w hich our agents obtain their supplies quickly.
O ir Jh n o to rie » a id P r in cip a l OfSice« arc nt
E n e , P a . Send for our N e w C a t a l o g u e and
term s to agents
Address

only genuine Porous piaster.

M I n V C I I 0 ,3 S p r in g C a r d e n S t .
M■ H
I L U k E L L PH IL A D EL PH IA .PA .

other so called Porous Plasters r

SO LD IER SNow suffering from wounds or disease o f any
kind caused by military service are entitled to
PENSION. Widow’s, minor children, dependent
mothers or fathers of soldiers who died from the
' fleets o f their service are also entitled. Many
invalid pensioners are entitled to an Increase.
Careful assistance given in Delayed or Rejected.
Claims, as many can be allowed with but little
more evidence. Complete instructions with ref
erences sent on application. C has . & Geo . A.
K tno, Attorncye-at-law, 916 F. St., Washington,
D. C.

imitations. Beware’ Of them

All
See

that you ret an
A L L C O C K ’S P L A S T E R

And hundreds more to numerous to mention.

R emember T hat Farm Implements

and Machines rust out more than they
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
wear out. Therefore, whenever a tool
or a machine, whether a hoe or a reap
er, is laid by for any time, it should be
protected from injury by rusting. Take
a half pound of lard, add to it a piece E X E C U T E D
of rosin half the size of a hen’s egg,and
melt them over a slow fire. This may
lie done in an old tomato or fruit can,
—IN THE—
or in some other convenient vessel.
When completely melted, remove from
the stove, and stir with a stick until
cold. This makes a soft ointment which
may be applied with a cloth, or brush,
BEST M ANNER
or a swab made by wrapping a bit of
cloth around the end of a stick or a
piece of shingle. Whatever metallic
tool, or part of a tqol put away for the
winter, if smeared with a thin coating
of this, will be perfectly protected from
rust. Not only the coarser implements
of the farm, hut knives and forks not
often used in the household, may be
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
protected. A mere film is all that is in
quired.
Nothing pays farmers better than a
little care rightly bestowed upon tlieir
implements.

C H I L D R E N ’S C L O T H I N G

!

R

a t s .—

“PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT”

Remember that we fit everybody,
,
The Lean and Small, as well as the Big and Tall.
Our Custom Department is filled with a

Choice Line of Foreign and Domestic G oods!
All of which will he made to order in first-class style at the lowest cash prices !

M IT C H E L L & B R O .,
No. 18 E. M ain S t ., N orristown, P a.

[O pposite P ublic S quare.

Look to your interest.
money visit my

If you want to save

Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road lerding from Skippaekville to College
ville,
miles from the former place, and be
convinced that you can save money. I sell

AH Kinds of Hew and SecondHand F urniture
AT THE

V ery lo w e s t Figu res,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
kinds o f Furniture on short notice, and repairing
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
see my

BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
A s L o w as $ 2 0 .
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance o f the same. W ill visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicim ty; as heretofore, on

T U E S D A Y , T H U R SD A Y and S A T U R D A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

One of the best Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
Now is’ the tipje to
subscribe.

YOTJIG- AID OLD

Having made up a large assortment and will sell them at the lowest cash prices.

--AT THIS OFFICE.—

A New York City merchant
writes that he “is terribly annoyed by
more and quicker cures than any large numbers of rats in the coach house
at his country place,” and asks how to
other external Remedy,
get rid of them. We are not told
the coach house is a detached
Sold b y a ll D ruggists. whether
building, or a room in the stable. In
which we guarantee has effected

BO Y S’ A N D

We are also prepared to meet the demand for

Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M . J . TH O M PSO N ,

E V A N SB U R G , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , 1’. 0.

Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni
ture sold very low.
You are welcome to come
and examine n\y goods, whether you purchase
or not.

Geo. D. Detwiler.

